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9 Q. Please state your name, occupation and business address.

10 A. My name is Stephen P. Frink and I am employed by the New Hampshire Public Utilities

11 Commission (Commission) as Assistant Director of the Gas & Water Division. My business

12 address is 21 S. Fruit Street, Suite 10, Concord, New Hampshire 03301.

13 Q. Please summz~rize your educational and professional experience.

14 A. See AttachmentSPF-1.

15 Q. What is the purpose ofyour testimony in this proceeding?

16 A. The purpose ofmy testimony is to provide Staff’s recommendations on whether Liberty

17 should be granted the franchise to provide natural gas utility service in Lebanon and Hanover.

18 My testimony examines the methodology and underlying assumptions used by Liberty to

19 financially evaluate the merits ofproviding natural gas utility to serve Lebanon and Hanover.

20 Q. Please summarize Staff’s findings on these issues.

21 A. Staff recommends that the Commission deny Liberty’s request at this time and suspend the

22 proceeding until Liberty has submitted a comprehensive and detailed business plan,

23 performed a Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) analysis to determine the economic costs and

24 benefits and obtained customer commitments as evidenced by written agreements.

25 Liberty has demonstrated its managerial and engineering expertise in safely and
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1 reliably operating and maintaining LNG facilities and a natural gas distribution system. That

2 said, as a condition of the settlement agreement approved in Liberty’s last rate case, Order

3 No. 25,797 issued June 26, 2015 in Docket No. DG 14-180, an independent audit of Liberty’s

4 financial reporting/accounting and customer service areas is being conducted and an audit

5 report expected within a few months. Staff recommends a copy of the audit report be filed in

6 the immediate docket for the Commissioner’s consideration regarding Liberty’s expertise to

7 operate the proposed system.

8 Q Briefly describe the current filing.

9 A. On July 24,2015, Liberty Utilities (EnergyNorth Natural Gas) Corp. dlb/a Liberty Utilities

10 (Liberty or Company) filed a petition with the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission

11 (Commission) for approval of a gas franchise in Lebanon and Hanover, New Hampshire.

12 Liberty proposes to operate an “offpipeline” and self-contained natural gas distribution

13 system to serve the franchise area and intends to finance, construct, install, manage, operate

14 and own the facilities and infrastructure. The Company plans to construct an LNG storage

15 and vaporization facility along with a CNG decompression facility in Lebanon to supply the

16 natural gas to the distribution system and will procure both LNG and CNG through a

17 competitive bidding process. The Company plans to install gas mains from the LNG/CNG

18 facilities to prospective anchor customers, Dartmouth College, Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical

19 Center, Hyperthenn and Kleen. Liberty also intends to provide vehicle refueling and remote

20 customer service to customers not yet connected to distribution lines. Lebanon and Hanover

21 customers would be subject to terms and conditions of Liberty’s natural gas tariff, other than

22 cost of gas (COG) rates, which will be separately calculated and a separate provision added to

3
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I the tariff: Liberty expects to commence construction of the supply facilities and distribution

2 system in 2016.

3

4 Methodolo~v to Evaluate Financial Merits of Large System Expansion Projects

5 Q. Are there investment criteria that must be satisfied for a natural gas utility to expand its

6 distribution system?

7 A. Yes, New Hampshire’s two natural gas utilities have tariff terms and conditions that address

8 line extension requests. The line extension policies compare expected revenues from new

9 customers to determine if they are adequate to justify the investment, If the expected

10 revenues are inadequate, customers are required to make a contribution-in-aid-of-construction

11 (CIAC) if necessary to satisfy the investment criteria.

12 Q. What constitutes adequate justification for a proposed system expansion?

13 A. An expansion is justified if the incremental system investment required to extend distribution

14 service are borne by the customers to be served and not subsidized by existing customers.

15 Q. Are the investment criteria the same for both utilities?

16 A. Both utilities have roughly the same investment criteria.

17 For many years both utilities used the same investment criteria when considering a

18 line extension request, applying a 25 percent test to determine if a customer contribution in

19 aid of construction was required. Under the 25 percent test, net annual revenue had to equal

20 or exceed 25 percent of the cost of the extension. The current line extension policies differ

21 but both are intended to recover capital costs from new residential customers within

22 approximately 20 years and new commercial and industrial (C&l) within approximately 10

4
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1 years.

2 Q. How do the line extension policies differ?

3 A. Northern Utilities, Inc.’s (Northern) line extension policy explicitly states that the DCF

4 methodology will be used to determine the CIAC requirement, if any, to satisi~y a 10 payback

5 for C&I customers and a 20 year payback for residential customers.

6 Liberty’s line extension policy uses a revenue test to determine ifthe customer

7 contribution is required, and if so, the amount. The revenue test fbr residential customer is

8 estimated annual margin equal or exceed one-eighth of the estimated construction cost, and

9 for a C&1 customer estimated annual margin equal or exceed one-sixth of the estimated

10 construction cost. Liberty’s line extension policy was approved by Order No. 25,624 issued

11 January 24,2014 in Docket No. DG 13-198. Although the Liberty line extension policy does

12 not cite a payback period, the implicit payback is similar to Northern’s as explained at hearing

13 (DG 13-1 98 transcript p. 37, lines 9-18, Staffwitness Frink): “1 would note that the— looking

14 at the residential customers, using the discounted cash flow analysis that Northern currently

15 uses, if they were going to go to a similar test as what we’re proposing fbr Liberty, it would

16 be a seven-year revenue test, as opposed to an eight-year test. So, it’s in the ballpark. The

17 expectation is that, under this proposed line extension policy, that the payback will be similar

18 for both Liberty and Northern, that they will be 10 years for C&l and 20 years for residential.”

19 Q. Does the Commicalon have a preferred methodology for evaluating the financial

20 viability of major capital projects?

21 A. Yes, the Commission found that the DCF methodology is the appropriate framework in which
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1 to evaluate the financial viability of large system expansion projects.’

2 Q. Did Liberty undertake a DCF analysis to evaluate the fmancial merits of serving

3 Lebanon and Hanover?

4 A. No. In response to Staff Data Request 3-8 asking Liberty to perform a DCF analysis the

5 Company refused to do so on the grounds that its tariff does not provide for a different

6 analysis for main and service extensions that are not physically connected to the existing

7 distribution system, or that exceed a particular total cost, and that Liberty must adhere to the

8 provisions of its tariff to ensure that customers and potential customers are informed as to the

9 analysis that will be performed when considering taking service from the Company. See

10 AttachmentSPF-2.

11 Q. What financial analysis did Liberty use to justify the Lebanon and Hanover project?

12 A. Liberty used the revenue test from its line extension policy, which assumes that 60 percent of

13 potential customers along the main will convert to natural gas.

14 Q. Does Liberty’s tariff preclude it from performing a DCF analysis?

15 A. No. As previously stated, the Commission has found that the DCF methodology is the

16 appropriate methodology to employ when considering major expansions. It is worth noting

17 that even though both natural gas utilities had a line extension policy requiring application of

18 the 25 percent test for line extension requests during their last major expansions, both used the

19 DCF methodology to justify the expansions when petitioning the Commission for approval.

20 The cost to serve Lebanon and Hanover is large enough to warrant a detailed business

1. Order No. 22,297 (August 28, 1996) Approving Northern Utilities, Inc. expansion into the towns for Durham and
Madbury, New Hampshire. Order No. 22,667 (July 22, 1997) approving EnergyNorth Natural Gas, Inc. expansion into
Milford, New Hampshire.
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1 plan and discounteti cash flow analysis in determining if Liberty should proceed with the

2 proposed expansion.

3 Furthennor~, since Lebanon and Hanover are outside of Liberty’s franchise area the

4 Liberty’s tariff does not apply in this instance and Liberty is not required to adhere to the

5 revenue test for its financial analysis of the Lebanon/Hanover expansion.

6 Q. Why is use the revenue test as prescribed by Liberty’s tariff not appropriate when

7 evaluating the financial merits of a major expansion?

8 A. A revenue test is appropriate for evaluating smaller projects that entail a limited investment

9 and require a customer commitment with financial penalties if the customer(s) requesting

10 service fail to take service within nine months. The revenue test is a simple and straight

11 forward calculation that serves as a proxy for the DCF methodology, intended to roughly

12 satis1~r the payback the Commission desires. It is not appropriate for evaluating a large

13 expansion that poses a significant financial risk.

14 Q. Why should the DCF methodology superior to the revenue test?

15 A. The DCF methodology is a far better framework than a revenue test for evaluating the

16 efficacy (and hence prudence) of a major capital project for the following reasons: 1) the

17 DCF analysis uses a much longer time horizon (the life of the project); 2) the DCF uses a

18 more inclusive set of revenue and cost variables, encompassing revenue and cost savings,

19 capital costs not covered by customer contributions, and incremental operating costs; and, 3)

20 allows for an apples-to-apples comparison of costs and benefits that occur at different times

21 by discounting the revenue and cost streams at the company’s weighted cost of capital to

22 determine the ‘present value’ of each and the ‘net present value’ of the project.
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1 Q. Should Liberty be required to undertake a DCF analysis in this proceeding?

2 A. Yes. Not only is the DCF analysis superior to a simple revenue test, the revenue test may no

3 longer be appropriate for smaller projects given the dramatic drop in oil and propane prices

4 since the Commission approved Liberty’s line extension policy (Order No. 25,624 issued

5 January 24,2014 in Docket No. DG 13-198).

6 Q. Why is it that the revenue test in Liberty’s tariff may no longer be appropriate?

7 A. Whereas the prior revenue test only included annual margins from customers requesting

8 service, the current revenue test includes anticipated margins from 60 percent of the potential

9 customers along the line that have no commitment to take service but expected to convert to

10 natural gas. The assumptions used in developing the current revenue test were explained at

11 the December 4, 2013 hearing in DG 13-198. The 60 percent conversion rate was based on

12 several factors: a study done in October2012 (transcript p. 20, lines 14-24); average

13 customer energy saving of 50 to 60 percent when converting from oil to natural gas;

14 (transcript p. 26, lines 1-3); and, an estimated cost of $7 to $12,000 for a customer to convert

15 from an oil heating to a gas heating system (transcript p. 23, lines 21-24).

16 At that time oil prices were almost double natural gas prices and even then Liberty

17 acknowledged that it would have to actively market those potential customers to achieve the

18 anticipated margins, ‘...the onus is on the Company to actively market and hook up customers

19 to that gas service’ (transcript p. 25, line 23 thru p. 26, line 1). At current prices the financial

20 incentive to convert to natural gas is greatly reduced and even active marketing is unlikely to

21 achieve the expected conversions along a new main.

22 Q. If the DCF analysis is undertaken and the results satisfy the Commission’s investment

8
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1 criteria, should the Liberty petition be approved?

2 A. Not necessarily. A clear understanding of the assumptions underlying the revenue and cost

3 streams is vital in the evaluation of the specific application of the DCF methodology. The

4 assumptions underlying the analysis need to be reasonable and should be based on a

5 comprehensive business plan that includes an in-depth analysis and detailed plans for

6 marketing, engineering, operations and finance.

7 Q. Did Liberty provide a comprehensive business plan in its petition?

8 A. No. Liberty’s filing describes its marketing, engineering, supply and operating plans for

9 serving Lebanon and Hanover but the information contained in the filing and provided in

10 response to discovery does not qualify as a comprehensive business plan.

11

12 Comprehensive Business Plan

13 Q. Was the last major expansion approved by the Commission supported by a

14 comprehensive business plan?

15 A. Yes. The last major expansion by a natural gas utility in New Hampshire was by EncrgyNorth

16 Natural Gas, Inc. (ENGI, a predecessor company ofLiberty) into Milford New Hampshire

17 (Docket No. DR 97-057). ENGI’s filing included a comprehensive business plan (ENGI

18 plan) that clearly explained the costs and benefits and demonstrated the financial merits of the

19 expansion.

20 Q. Does Staff consider the ENGI plan to be a comprehensive business plan?

21 A. Yes. The ENGI plan contained a section for each key area and each section includes detailed

22 analysis, exhibits and a narrative discussion.
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1 Attached is a copy ofmy working copy of the ENGI plan from that docket, which

2 includes my notes and what was confidential company and customer information at that time.

3 Liberty was provided a copy and reviewed the company information and does not object to

4 disclosing that information at this time. The confidential customer information has been

5 blacked out, which is limited and not relevant to this proceeding, as the ENGI plan is being

6 provided as an example of what constitutes a comprehensive business. See AttachmentSPF

7 3.

8 Q. Please provide a brief description of the ENGI plan?

9 A. Along with the Executive Summary and Appendices, the plan includes four major sections

10 covering marketing, operations and engineering and financial plans. The ENGI plan also

11 includes a section on public and community relations.

12 The marketing plan details the primary expansion ‘anchor’ customer that informed

13 ENGI that it was going to change its fuel source and its preferred fuel choice was natural gas

14 and an assessment of the other potential customers within the planned compact corridor

15 during the first five years of the planning horizon. ENGI collected supporting demographic

16 data and performed a comprehensive study to determine market potential. Data was collected

17 from numerous sources and included such details as current fuel use of targeted customers

18 and vintage of the housing units (pre-1940 considered prime targets for new heating systems).

19 The marketing section also includes initial and long term marketing action plans.

20 The operating and engineering plan considered feasible mutes and proposed routing to

21 serve Milford, identified the pipeline reinforcements needed to support the expansion, supply

22 requirements for both base load and peaking, and provided detailed cost estimates and timing

10
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1 of the costs.

2 The financial plan summarized financial goals, described and presented the financial

3 analysis, which included both a base case and sensitivity analysis and covered financing

4 alternatives.

5 The public and community relations plan describes initial community contacts and

6 post-decision action plans, including meetings with key political and appointed officials at

7 both the local and state levels, and the formation ofa five member Milford communications

8 team.

9 Q. Did the Milford expansion meet the goals set forth in the ENGI plan?

10 A. The project exceeded its financial target. The Commission required ENGI to track actual

11 project costs and revenues until the project reached its breakeven point, which it did in 1999,

12 three years earlier than the projected breakeveri point of2002 in the Base Case Scenario of the

13 ENGI plan.

14 Q. Should Liberty prepare a business plan similar to the ENGI plan?

15 A. Yes. The ENGI plan should be used as a template by Liberty in developing and evaluating

16 the benefits and cost of serving Lebanon and Hanover. A comprehensive business plan in the

17 format of the ENGI plan would be extremely informative and greatly the aid the Commission

18 in detennimng whether Liberty should be granted its franchise request.

19

20 Financial Viability of the Proposed Expansion

21 Q. Does Staff believe the Lebanon/Hanover project will breakeven within 10 years?

22 A. No. Staffbelieves actual sales will fall far short ofLiberty’s projected sales over both the

11
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1 short and intermediate term, resulting in less revenues than Liberty is anticipating and a

2 breakeven point beyond 10 years.

3 Q. Is there sufficient demand to recoup the cost to serve?

4 A. That is very much in question. One potential customer, Dartmouth College, dwarf~ all others

5 and if a system is built to serve that load and Dartmouth College does not take service that

6 could have an adverse impact on rate payers and/or shareholders. If the system is designed to

7 serve only the potential non-Dartmouth College demand, fixed costs would be spread over

8 lower sales and failure to sign anchor customers. In either instance, Liberty’s existing

9 customers may wind up subsidizing the Lebanon/Hanover operations.

10 Recent developments in the energy market are further exacerbating that risk, as there

11 has been a precipitous drop in oil and propane prices. Potential anchor customers may have

12 entered multi-year contracts to lock in lower prices and potential energy savings from

13 converting to natural gas may not justify the up-front costs of conversion.

14 Q. How do current oil and natural prices compare?

15 A. I heat my Manchester home with No.2 fuel oil and received a delivery on December 28,2015

16 priced at $1.92 per gallon. The equivalent delivered natural gas price is $1.53 per therm. The

17 average residential heating customer per them rate for New Hampshire’s two natural gas

18 utilities are $1.46 and $1.40 based on rates in effect on November 1,2015. See Attachment

19 SPF-4.

20 Q. How do current propane and natural prices compare?

21 A. A Staff employee recently received a propane delivery priced at $1.99 per gallon. The

22 equivalent delivered natural gas price is $2.41 per therm. The average residential heating

12
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1 customer per them rate for New Hampshire’s two natural gas utilities are $1.46 and $1.40

2 based on rates in effect on November 1,2015. See Attachment SPF-4.

3 Q. What are your expectations as to how Liberty’s Lebanonfjjanoyer all-in-rate wifi

4 compare to current oil and gas prices?

5 A. Liberty’s all-in-rate for Lebanon and Hanover, which includes a LebanonjHanoyer specific

6 COG rate~ will almost certainly be higher than those cited above and the oil and propane

7 prices C&1 customers are currently paying are most likely lower than cited above. C&I

8 customers converting to natural gas utility service at this time can expect limited, ifany,

9 immediate energy savings.

10 As noted above~ New Hampshire’s natural gas utilities rates are only slightly above

11 what residential oil customers are currently paying and Liberty’s Lebanoril}Janover COG rate

12 is almost certain to be higher than that ofLiberty’s other natural gas customers. The supply

13 portfolios ofNew Hampshire’s natural gas utilities include natural gas delivered by pipeline

14 to meet base load requirements and LNG to meet peaking requirements. Liberty’s supply

15 portfolio is designed to meet total demand requirements at least cost. Lebanon and Hanover

16 do not have access to an interstate natural gas pipeline and Liberty will have to that demand

17 with trucked LNG and/or CNG, possibly supplemented with landfill gas.

18 The oil and propane prices used in the above price comparison are those being offered

19 residential heating customers in the Manchester and Concord area. C&I customers with

20 significant usage should be able to negotiate much better prices and Lebanon and Hanover are

21 onlyanhournorthbytruc~

22 Q. What other factors besides ‘burner tip’ price might potential customers take into

13
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1 account when considering natural gas utility service?

2 A. Other factors could include: lower emissions that could reduce air permitting fees; reduction

3 in wear and tear on equipment from using a cleaner fuel, which could reduce maintenance

4 costs and extend equipment life; pipeline delivery, thereby eliminating truck deliveries and

5 on-site storage requirements; reliability, both as a base load supply and to back up

6 renewables; and, reduced greenhouse gas emissions compared to other fossil fuels.

7 It is worth noting that the Dartmouth College energy working group’s draft findings

8 include getting off #6 fuel oil by 2016 as part of its efforts to reduce greenhouse gas

9 emissions. See AltachmentSPF-5.

10 Q. Is there a ‘demonstrated need’ requirement for approval a major expansion?

11 A. Not per Se. Unlike the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, where approval of a new

12 pipeline is highly contingent upon demonstrated market need as evidenced by long-term

13 contracted customer commitznents, there is no such requirement for New Hampshire utilities

14 regarding a major expansion.

15 The line extension policies for New Hampshire’s natural utilities are predicated on

16 having sufficient demand and customer commitment(s) to take service that ensures the

17 investment is recovered over reasonable time period. For major expansions a reasonable

18 timer period is one where the breakeven is achieved within 10 years as determined using a

19 DCF analysis and where an anchor customer has committed to take service.

20 Q. What would be the consequences if annual demand in Lebanon and flanover turns out

21 to be significantly below Liberty’s sales projections?

22 A. Liberty’s existing customers may wind up subsidizing the Lebanon/Hanover operations

14
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1 and/or the Commission could find that the certain of the certain of the assets are not used and

2 useful and deny recover of the costs associated with those assets when Liberty seeks recovery.

3 Q. What analysis has been undertaken to determine if Liberty’s rates would be fair and

4 reasonable?

5 A. Liberty calculated a revenue requirement for the first and fifth years ofoperations using a

6 revenue requirement template provide by Staffbased on several scenarios. The scenarios and

7 revenue calculations were provided in the Company’s confidential response to StaffData

8 Requests 3-9. The revenue requirement is based on expected rate base, revenue, expense and

9 rate ofreturn. The data response also includes the number ofcustomers, billed sales and

10 average per therm rate by customer class. Because the information is confidential and Staff’s

11 recommendations are not dependent on that information, the Company’s data response is not

12 attached to my testimony. Staffwill request the response be entered as a confidential exhibit

13 athearing.

14 Q. Are the assumptions used in the Liberty’s rate analysis reasonable?

15 A. Projected demand does not appear to be reasonable based on current energy prices.

16 Converting customers to natural gas at this time will be challenging, especially large C&l

17 customers that may have multiyear conüacts with current suppliers and for which the

18 projected energy savings from converting may not satisi~’ the return on investment that would

19 incent large C&I customers to convert.

20 Q. Can a customer contract for utility service with Liberty prior to franchise approval?

21 A. Yes, there is nothing to prevent Liberty from entering an agreement with potential customers,

22 agreements would be subject to Commission approval of the franchise request, tariffs and, if

15
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1 the terms of service differed from the approved tariff~ approval of the special contract

2 Q. What are the financial risks if the Commission were to approve the Liberty petition at

3 this time?

4 A. Capital and operating costs are largely dependent on serving a specific load, without a

5 reasonable assurance targeted customers will take service the supply facilities and distributiori

6 system may be over or under built which could impact rates, for both the Lebanon/Hanover

7 and existing customers. To some extent customers are protected through the rate process, as

8 cost recovery will be addressed in a future proceeding and Liberty will carry the burden of

9 proof in its rate filing that the investments were prudent and used and useful. Even with that

10 protection, existing ratepayers could be harmed ifLiberty were denied recovery of a

11 substantial portion of its investment from utility customers that resulted in a higher cost of

12 capital.

13 There is also the risk that a rates and services to be provided by Liberty may be less

14 favorable that what Lebanon and Hanover ratepayers might see if the franchise were granted

15 to another entity.

16 Q. Do you see any other risks in approving the petition?

17 A. Liberty would hold exclusive rights to the franchise territory and could delay the provision of

18 utility service indefinitely, denying potential customers the possibility ofobtaining utility

19 service at an earlier date, or at all, from a competing entity.

20 Q. Are there advantages In approving Liberty’s petition at this time?

21 A. Yes. Liberty will have the legal authority to provide utility service which could make it easier

22 to attain customer commitments and residences and business in Lebanon and Hanover

16
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1 desiring utility gas service will have no other option.

2 Q. What kind of contract would demonstrate customer commitment?

3 A. A signed contract between Liberty and a customer that requires a financial commitment from

4 the customer, such as a deposit, CIAC or a special contract with must take provisions. If it is

5 a special contract, Liberty would have to demonstrate that the terms of the contract cover

6 Liberty’s marginal and embedded costs to serve the customer.

7 Q. What 1ev o customer commitments does Staff recommend for Commission approv ?

8 A. Expected margins from customer commitments should be sufficient to demonstrate the project

9 is economically feasib1e~. Given the limited price advantage~ ifany, ofnatural gas utility

10 service with cuilent oil and propane prices, customer commitments will need to be sigrnficant

11 to demonstrate economic feasibility. How significant depends on the strength of the

12 supporting business plan, a strong business plan that provides a reasonable assurance that the

13 sales targets will be met reduces the level ofcustomer commitments needed to demonstrate

14 economic feasibility. In this instance~ Staff recommends estimated margins from customer

15 commitments meet or exceed fifty percent of the required margins necessary to achi e a ten

16 year payback.

17

18 Conclusion and Recommendation

19 Q. Are Liberty’ assumptions used in its financial analysis reasonable?

20 A. No, projected sales appear to be far too optimistic given the limited energy savings, ifany,

21 that customera might realize from converting to natural gas at this time. The assumptions

22 Liberty used in developing its sales projections lack sufficient supporting data, as Liberty did

17
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1 not provide a comprehensive business plan targeting a narrow corridor and taking into

2 account such things as the fuel type currently in use and age of the heating systems.

3 Q. Are Liberty’s design, construction and financing plans reasonable?

4 A. Absent a reliable sales forecast, Staff is not in a position to render an opinion as to whether

5 the design, construction and financing plans are reasonable.

6 Q. Is Liberty’s fmancial analysis adequate?

7 A. No, in addition to the questionable sale projections, Liberty applied a simple revenue test to

B determine that the project satisfies the Commission’s financial criteria for expansion. Due to

9 the significant investment needed to serve the proposed franchise area, the DCF methodology

10 is the appropriate financial tool to be used in evaluating the costs and benefits of this project.

11 Q. What is Staff recommendation regarding Liberty’s petition?

12 A. The Commission should deny the petition at this time and suspend the proceeding to allow

13 Liberty to conduct and file a comprehensive business plan, a discounted cash flow analysis

14 using updated sales and cost data from the business plan, and attain customer commitments as

15 evidenced by written agreements that satisfy at least 50 percent of the projected revenue

16 requirement.

17 Q. Does that conclude your testimony?

18 A. Yes.

18



Attachment SPF-1

Stephen P. Frink

Educational & Professional Experience

Mr. Frink graduated from the University ofNew Hampshire with a Bachelor ofArts degree in
Sociology in 1977 and a Masters in Business Administration in 1980. He attended and completed
Depreciation Programs sponsored by Depreciation Programs, Inc. at Grand Rapids, Michigan in
1992, 1993, 1994 and is a member in good standing of the Society of Depreciation Professionals
since 1994.

In 1981, Mr. Frink worked as a High School Math Teacher in Manchester, New Hampshire.
In 1982, Mr. Frink relocated to Texas and worked as an Auditor for Dallas County. He

audited various county departments and performed monthly reconciliations ofvarious fund accounts.
In 1985, Mr. Frink went to work for Schenley Industries, Inc., a wholesale liquor distributor

located in Dallas, Texas, where he audited national and international manufacturing plants.
In 1986, Mr. Frink left Schenleyto work for the City ofDallas as a Budget/Financial Analyst,

where he prepared and monitored budgets, prepared pro forma statements, amortization schedules
and performed cash flow analysis. He was promoted to Senior Analyst in 1987.

Tn 1988, Mr. Frink left the City ofDallas to work for the City ofAustin as a Financial
Analyst There he prepared budgets and fiscal impact statements, developed a capital projects
tracking and monitoring system, and provided training and technical assistance in the implementation
of a new accounting system.

In 1990, Mr. Frink joined the Finance staffof the New Hampshire Public Utilities
Commission. Working as a member of the PUC Audit Team, he conducted or participated in audits
of the books and records ofpublic utilities. He performed desk audits and determined rates of
returns. He prepared schedules and exhibits supporting testimony in dockets involving rate increases
and participated in settlement conferences. In 1995, Mr. Frink became a full time Analyst for the
Finance Department and in 1996 was promoted to a Senior Analyst position, primarily responsible
for analyzing and advising the Commission on issues ofdepreciation, cost ofgas adjustment filings,
special contracts, and finance and rate increase petitions. In 1998, Mr. Frink was promoted to
Assistant Finance Director. As Assistant Finance Director, he assisted in the direction ofall aspects
of a department responsible for the audit, analysis and review ofpublic utility financial operations,
including flnancing~ rate cases and various utility studies filings related to public utility regulation. In
2001, New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission operations were restructured and Mr. Frink
became Assistant Director of the Gas & Water Division and now administers all aspects of regulation
of gas utilities.
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DO 15-289
Petition for Approval of a Gas Franchise for Lebanon and Hanover, New Hampshire

Staff Data Requests - Set 3

Date Request Received: 12/7/15 Date of Response: 12/17/15
Request No. Staff 3-8 Respondent: William 3. Clark

Steven E. Mullen

R~OUEST:

Please perform a discounted cash flow analysis under three scenarios: 1) expected annual sales
(base case), 2) potential sales assuming anchor customers take service at earliest expected date
and high conversion rates (best case) and 3) sales with no anchor customers and low conversion
rates. Please use the approved (DO 14-180) weighted cost of capital for the Cast Iron Bare Steel
replacement program for a discount rate and the first year in which there is a positive aggregate
cash flow, the NPV in ten years and the NPV over the book life of the project. Explain
supporting assumptions and provide the response in both hard and electronic (Microsoft Excel)
formats, with all data and formulas intact.

RESPONSE:

EnergyNorrji respectfully objects. The requested analysis has not been performed because, under
Section 7 of EnergyNorth’s tariff; Service and Main Extensions (which the tariff defines as
~extensions that require the construction of a new gas main and a service from that new main in
order to provide requested gas service to a customer”) are analyzed based on the Estimated
Annual Margin that EnergyNorth will receive after installation of the new main and service.
EnergyNorth’s tariff does not provide for a different analysis for main and service extensions
that are not physically connected to the existing distribution system, or that exceed a particular
total cost. EnergyNorth’s tariff states that main extensions to serve new Commercial and
Industrial customers are installed at no cost provided that the Estimated Annual Margin is at least
one-sixth of the estimated cost of construction, and main extensions to serve new residential
customers are installed at no cost provided that the Estimated Annual Margin is at least one-
eighth of the estimated cost of construction.

The Commission approved the tariff language described above in Order No. 25,624 (Jan. 24,
2014) in Docket No. DO 13-198. That order approved a settlement which incorporated a revised
Service and Main Extensions provision to EnergyNonh’s tarifE At the hearing on the settlement,
Staff noted that the proposed tariff language would likely stimulate growth in EnergyNortns
customer base, was consistent with accepted accounting and financial standards, and was
beneficial for existing EnergyNorth customers. Order at 5. Staff testified that using a discounted
cash flow analysis for residential customers would result in a seven-year revenue test for those

Page 1 of2
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Docket No. DG 15-289 Request No. Staff 3-8

main and service extensions as compared to the eight-year test specified under EnergyNorth’s
revised tariff language. Staff also stated that the payback for extensions under EnergyNorth’s
proposed line extension policy will be similar for both EnergyNorth and Northern (which uses a
discounted cash flow analysis).

In view of the Commission-approved service and main extension policy, EnergyNorth does not
utilize a discounted case flow analysis. EnergyNorth must adhere to the provisions of its tariff to
ensure that customers and potential customers are informed as to the analysis that will be
performed when considering taking service from the Company. Since the tariff does not provide
for a discounted cash flow analysis. EnergyNorth cannot utilize a discounted cash flow analysis
because its tariff does not provide for such an analysis to determine any required customer
contribution in aid of construction for a main and service extension.

Page2of2
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] STA TEMENT CF PURPOSE

] SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFIDENTIAL TREAvaE~jr

This z~n~ plan will provide EnergyNoith Natural Gasp Inc. (ENGI) wits the marketing
and engineenng plans, feasibility analyses and recommendations necessary fbr successflully
expimhng natural gas service into the cou~entrated business and industmial areas in the
town ofMIIfi,rd, Nw Harrzpshirs

] ~this bu~esa plan. and the flinmre development of natural..

Continuing to me~ ENGI’s obligation to exparat the availability ofnatural gas, whon
fea,Me. to francJi~J s~vmce aines~

Providing pontivs benefits to enstuig customers by spreading fixed costs over an
n~UIft1g ~ r~hi~ed fl~um revecue reqwrnmner~s and

a Provid increased eazn~a by expanding. into unserved marbta that have sound

3 economic histones and significant natural gas niarkes potentiaL
a Ensuring the flnandal viability of the expansion by first locking~in the largest industrial

~tr in Milftird to “~~c1~’ the project~ This ancho?s. maim~cmrfng process is
energy intenarve arid operates at a hinjr load factor.

e M..~ng~pr~value within the teeyear pIAmlingherizcn...

• Pmovirlinga superior tevd ofservices to oiw~UT~ltbrd customers

The iifirance of the proposed expansion to Millbrd required that & business plan
approach be adopted to (I) ensure that the necessary detailed analyses were conducted
which support the expansion and (2) enable n~nag~ment to summarize the key results to
facilitate approval by the Board ofDirectors

I
] EnurgyNorth Nam,’uj Ga,; ma I Milfirni Buslntsx Plan

‘Conflànilal

I
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PROTECTIVE ORDER i~iJO
CON FIDE?ITIAL TREAThIENT

This Business Plan provides a anmnary of the analyses and plans proposed to
-~ expand natural gas ser~nce into the concentrated commercial and industrial areas of

the town of Milford~ New Hampshire1 a town ofapproalmately. 12,500 resideat&
This coecentated target area is bounded by the. Souhegan River and the Route.

] 101 bypass
The major sections ofthis Business Plan include:

M~kedng Plan
a Operations and Engineering Pl~
a ______

‘ Publin and Community R&alions Plani

j tins major natural gas servrc expansion plan has been pursiiai. to provide the
b~t ofnatural gas to an area with a history ofhealthy and stable growth, and
an excellent industriaL and cormnnrcial base Equally impor~. a4jacea*
resider~ial and rmrlti-t~mily housing areas will provide excellent opportunities lbr
companion marketing strategies to enhance the fin.ncial strength of the expansion
progra~

The proposed expansion will be the largest construction project in ENGfl history.

] In an era of increasing deregulation in the utility bialntssj traditional long-termregnJ~tad utility finant44 payback periods should no longer be relied upon to
recover capital investments in pla~. a~tt~ Therthre~ a much shorter ten year

Li NW ronilt was chosen as. tire planning “hurdle rate” for the Milford expansion

The Eipaasloa Project

The proposed optimal route was selected fiom an evaluation of a ruimber of
alternative routes and alternate requirements for systau reithiwnentj~ The
selected route will follow a main couuuercial and industrial corridor through the

] towns ofAntherst and MIlIbrd.

“Confidanstar

EXECU7iV~ ~JMMAi~’f
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I SIJSJECTTO

PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
Co FJDENTTAL TREATM NT

TheM116rd ~ctan~on will con~ of aisly 38~OOO lin~ the (lit) ofeight
luck high density’ plastic insin with a total asthnated cost of $1.96 miflion. The
r~~onwillbea1ongRotatg1o1A, OldNash.a andRoate 122
in Amh~ and Rotue iOtA, N~m Road, Elm Street and Old Wilton in
Milford.

Systen pipeilue .~“ts will be insrill~d the fnt y~ along k~j~
Strcct Tmhe Road and Thongog Road in Naibji to anpj~t the Militird

3 i~.didL~mant, cnnsist of approximately 10000 lft. of twelve
inch ~nd main ats cc of$700000.

A I~i.ff~4 Natural Gas (LNG) plau~ wi~ be it’I’el dusin~ the third ys~ to
PliIWm.~~ any need for d.Neonsl pipeline~dining the~of
the y~ planning hu.~ The thning for this i~~øH~tfon is driven by the
projeatad Militmi load and the~l~ui’~ ofLuther ILi~.~ngs in the N.~’
aran. Tb. LNG plait will inkiafly be h~If2fld with a Lp~I.-l) of250 mc(perbow-~

~~P~”edtocost$t6 mimmi

The ~ of this plan L~alu d~eiJed snaIys~. ~1”m and uaIIdLe
17 -~•-.Ou~ developed by the MilLed expansion task force The task hi:a
‘3 Lncludedt sen~~s ENGI nfflç~ ENGI mnployces in the iran of Marketing,

~~li~~e’L4 and’ ~. Gas Supply~, Energy Productb~ Fmiice, and Public

) and Co P~’~ons~and as indepandeat ontide

Once the objectives, scope and ~thedides were adopted by the task force3 end advianrs, me~Iiugs and progress reviews were conducted to
~ * * dated analyses ofthe gesperraice plae

3 This buiinean plan provides itatxius on tiss marry alternatives armlyzed .ini resuit. o~
manercus model nine

]
1 &rr~Wo~kh’a~uj Ga~ L~ 1-2 ~plias

‘Coaflar~tiar
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] UBJECTTO
I PROTECTIVE ORDER ANO

CONFI ~ ENTIAL TREATMENT
Key Findlup

• The primaiy eapanswn is Ifltdi~n.r Mia~ijcturjn~ Hjtdijner
employs over 2000 workers at fl~ur major divisions in the United Statea and
Mexico, and licena~ its inv~m~,t ei!ting technology tiwoughout the world.
14itrhh~i~’3 !4il~nd lo~timt employees 700 wozkms. The availability of
na~ir.l gas fir 11iP4~~r, and the r~ilting reduction in its cuu~ cost~ will

I h retain ther a~uea leval of Operations cud ~~ppuit fiznae growth in
j ?b4Il~ri

In the ,nmm~of 1996, HltrMii $ . -. ~IGf it was :~‘~‘ i’ a
~!h~i~ge in its find azpply and would p~ naftual gas s~ic.. Mdllfrnaily,

ioerwUreathad~r.~nandevdopin~a -. Mlftadfi,withyineady~

j 1997. Tnrbplng the second fhwafry~ llltchiucr would cozzetitute sixty p~i
(60%> o~ the naturaL ga~ • required: far the finn~iaI ~iccess of th.~

• Au~,wi~u, of the putciid industrial, ~*mm~Il and residential
____ in the tergat mark that the ~n~inh,g tamd~ required far
financial w~s. could be ~frt~F witbin the p~.m~l couzpact ~rridor dw~
the firat five years ofthe plaredeg ho~

I • The pr~ectsd load in year ton of the pL.m..~~will ~nv~unt to 5.4
pi,Nir~n thanm with 90%of the load captured daring the fir five year. of the

] exp-’~oi~ The tea ye projected them load is equal to five p~t of thetotal ENGI FY96 &m mic, and transportation loedR The freca ~
21S ~ud1’rnni~tomers mid luste——

• Feasible routes far required~ mid reint&c~n~nt~ have beon identified and
-i analyzed. Needed gas supplies inch”fing base load and p~kin~ are to be
j provided by sy nrethforc~e,,ts and construction ofan expandable LNO

facility at the vestem cud ofthe proposed Milflxd sy3tem~

] • Meetiop with town ntficiak and and c~imrnmty development
orrn’~~tions have been. vezy positive and supportiw~ The economic

] &nrg~Worth Natwul Car. Jiic~ M147a’d Bustassi Plan
~C~anttar

]



J

deveIopmen~ and envfronnieat~ benefita ofnatural gas are well understo~j by
these constjtu~~cj~

• Projected FY97 capital expenditu~s are S2553,Qoo~ with total capital
editu~during the tat year planning horizon amounting to $6~ l35,OQO~.

• The net pres~ value (NPV) ~~ancial analyses. of the ‘base case~ for the
proposed Milfi,rd expansion project produced a pontive aggr~gate cash fow~
dui~g. the zdk~ year. of the project~ A variety of sensitivity analyses were
conducted on the base case with the NPV reaiks of those analyses .r~ng
from siz~n

The MIIfl~rg~ natural gas expansion task tbrce has concluded that it is feasible to
expand natural gas service to the Town ofMilfbed by initially r~nii~ng within the
proposed routing of the c~g1~ area ofpotential commerei~ and industrial
customa~

With the appropziat~ approvals and a Completed agrcem~ with the “azicfam’~
I1itcbiner Manufectu~j~ ENGZ is prepared to inmiediatcly begin imp itation
of this expansn~ with the goal ofpmviding natural gas service to the anr~her and
OtherkMdbYth.i~UOfI997

SUBJECT TO3 PROTEGTJVE ORDER AND
CONFloE~rnAL TREAT~E~~j~I

I

~‘ECUTIyE SUMMARy
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~X5ANSION COST ~~

SU8JECTTO
A. ~fet~~gpj~ PROTECTIVE ORDER AND

CONFIDENTIAL TREAVAENT
1. IntroductIon

~For all ILl msfiuIw~J aanasplzce, M4b’i is an Imponani a~mine,’cial and
empIo~,ient car~ fir t~ smaller 3urrow~sg cammwiides [of the. 12

mn~1cs c~mprjsing t1~ Nashut Regionj A~fl~,fr~i it homr to ~ mm,her of
mamcfixtu7ing c~wen~ thch HitchbwrMm~xg,j,~,~ ~4 m~in ~
ba~ canbbwd with .nmiil tawir ci~n ,aakg a~ inM4fcwdamong ii~masg
~ksirabl airJaffimâzbieii, theNarhuu,egfm,~t

2) This hr dstatmncug by the N~ihnaRagicnaj Ptlnnisg Conimission ~‘ccinctIy
captures the cheactu of the town of Milfard. It al~ c~ meny of the
—~ clententa that positively eippast thepropased Milford expanszom

• ‘37~lltawis a~oq~ksre”.. congenial quality helpfld in building
rdatlo~~hips with town o~~a1s

• ~‘cnsm,ej’cjo4 and emplo~mem c.ntw’... excellent commercial and
lndus~is1ba,e far gas conversion potential

• “Hltchh~erUu,mfacsaj,,g” strong ~‘anchor” gas customer required
for an expansion oftM~ magnitude

• ‘?iamerbrMIJft,njm~ á,bubk’~.. displays excellent gas potential
for th~ yesident,J market:

b) The proposed expansion into Milfrird has become the largest opportunity for
El significant ~owth for ENGL This assesarnetit is based on the fbllowing

fli~rlings

• Large existing propane customer base conversion potential
• Strong cominercisi and industrial base in the compact area

Ten year marketing projecifonsia e~as of54 ii~ilr~ therms annually
! Ten yearmarketing projections of23g conimercisi and 530 residential meters

] p.1-3,1994 Profile of the Nashua Re~ published by the Nashua Regjonal Planning

~
“Confidensiar

I
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~PAN9ION CD~7 ~ !~1~AM4LV~

• ‘~Ancho,~’ of significant aim to support the majority ofexpansion installation.
costs

• Favorable ENGL and EnergyNortit Propane, Inc. (EN?!) historical
presence iaMilfnrd

• Modest economic growth projections~
• Supporting positive demographic data

11-2
~CanfidenaaV’

]
j
El
El

Z Misessnient

Milfoed ban StrongMarketPotantlaJ with SIgnificant Growth Opportunities

a) Prior Zaperienca in the Town ofMllford

EnerajNorth~ Inc. (ENI)~ has had a presence and favorable experience in the
town of Milford since 1969, earning the support of local business and town
officials during this period. ENGI has maintained an existing propane tank
Thxin and distrIbution system oa Ridgefield Road and hu~ servad
approximately 150 customers for mor, than twenty-five year& EN?! has
been steadily ~inng rnaiiiet share in Milfard since 1990. Today EN?! serves—
45!. custoa1u~. ENPrs and ENOrs reputations far superior service and
safety have provided a solid foimdation ibrinarket receptivenese

6) Market Type and Loatlo~

This natural gas system expansion will be supported. by a heavy concenuzzion
of commercial and industrial customers located within the corridor of the
proposed route The target corridor is refeuied to as ‘The Urban Compact
AreW, and is bounded by the Souhegan River and Route 101 Bypass. This
compact area of tan square miles b zoned almost entirely as commercial or
industrial. The only exceptions are as adjacent residential neighborhood.
which ENGI plans to serve, and 153 customers presently saved by an ENGL~
propan. tank distribution system. .~ .~ ,,,, —•

] Energyllank Nanu’m’ Ga,1.

]
31



] 5 2 EFITANALySES

]
I c) ~uture Growth Op

The projected flinir. econcuse forecast for this AmbuauMilfo~ corridor isJ for and stable growth in retail and emp1oymen~ This ~owth
~h~Jd be sustainabfg and stable which wiTh allow for org*~J,~ed and phased
marketing e~rts during the pl~nn~ng horizon.

d)~
The’, are a number ci . . ~: demographic, that ~var s •‘ gas

••~
‘~ bas~ large aiqhig propane uw~ favorable housing unit profil,,

andabove . -.. - - ‘.•~.. (Seapperajica~M.)~ 1.2,
z

e)TheM~

Aco~,~ ~mg~n~
det~i~. the na~al gas maske potanda~ Data was coflected uàg saurc~

as the NYNEX dhect~sy~ disais~icn~ with town nffi~~ prospective
~‘~omer contaca~ town ieassa’s~,~.. and tu izsthnnatjgjn, localo rasitora and b’sin.5 landets, U~ Canais Data and the New Hampsldio

o w Offl~ofStateP1aiming

L The eastmgUl&~~ potantiai2 and automer segm~q, were asaeued as
~3c~
~L1LU Anuual

~II tI~ Metqj !zt~at Tiserms Pen.,t

D~O
Cfl ~ R~dantiaj 1,339 74.5 1,473 23

Corn e~ ~icipa~. 43S 24.2 1,337 22

24 _ij, 1554
Totals l,79g 100.0 6,414 100

I . . . ~ “

2~~it~ adjaemg w the “iim -

~Ga,’, 1n~ 11-3

‘t’onfldauioj”] 32
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E( ANSID COST B NEJITANALY~Eg

I
j As previously described, the targeted campa~ urban area cont.hm the

majority of potential comm~cia1 and industrial customess and appio~rn.t4y
75% of the potential tb~~ For a comparison with ENGfl ~.i~fing
a’~pm~ baa (see appendix M-21).

J I) Aftaruata Fuels Potential
‘The MIW,rd urban. cGinp~L ue.~ contains .. 50% of the
custvmors who presently uf11~e propane for one or more enaru applications..
Tha convarsion potential is gre.tly ~~h~.nerd due to recent Mgb propane

~ pr.e~as.’ ~.s shower in . . . ~4. 4 . ii *

~campantueanrl?IlIu~,au~320or375%i,tiliz.oIL Itis .~‘. that
~witMøe
ffv.yesss following market~ Su~ding on pant aparmonce i~othar ENGr
fruI?hi1~ areas, it is apeeted th 2.5% of the m~i~fng find oil ~nnui.wIlL

~~rnral gas durhig the pl~niiing hwhoa. Emphaà will be plsced
,on n~mirip.l bilk~ng1 due to thair history ofithT,~1; foal oIL Ovar theyemz1.

j I&i,i~~hrsting has ~.ath~.~ad to be. shrinking m.rfr~ Tharefore,
tvgd.. is - at 105 customers or 12.3% of tbe couverwaer’

g) P~fd~j~j Muftl-Yamgy Rousing Potential

I F~ir~g multM~mj~y ~iup~rx~,, cond~niu~ and apaitni~its rqxes~t a
~pota~l of941~ and ap~1~tdy 658,000 thcrms~ all in

3 nine major d~oprnents. Th~ni.~ ~“~~‘-t~d as follows:

~ Tharms
~ j4~. (000)

2~.D 102 ..~1 131
‘U.i ~i! ic

S(JBj CTTO Tatel 651

PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFIDE T1ALTRE TMENT

] cJa,~, !n~ M~fr4 Biulnes., Plan
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FAPA)JSIO~I COST ~ ~9ER7A,~AL~

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVEORDER~\ND

3. TeYasrtoadForeast CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT

a) Meth*~do1ogy

ENGI’s~ parbuent performed an extensive and detailed marketing
survey of potential customers within. the urban compact area A tax map
approach. identif~,ing types of zoning, parcels,. vacances and owners of
properties was usei Assessog~s inhrnation was then correlated to the tax
maps which provided information on fod types, age of ~siildings, and square
footage ofstructures. This analysis step also included numerous field visits to

F) iuan~j eacn pared along the proposed routc~~

Obrvationa co-u~u~ug p 1 tanks, building ucbitectures, lizd types, and
potent4al conversion. barriers were recorded. Inthzstrial users wn~
interviewed due to their significant impact upon the market assessmans.

Potential main laterals. were identified and potential therms were assigned to
each. potential aistomer. Only those antorners thet ware adjacent to thu
proposed route were considered. Those aistouias located a block or more.-
away were not inrluded in the near term forecast

“-I ~ average histoncal u~ge was assigned when similar ~uctures and
~ companies were located in other ENGI franchise connmmities~ For ex~npl.,

~irnfl.r 5tP~cfl~ such as bowling allays, restaurants, banks, etc., were used in.
identi~jing projected iminil cnnnnnp’ioa ‘~Hu~was~ii

J thetmg base&osrzvragw~s~pimjjn~~11,~CJ~ fl~ni~hj~

was directed toward maintaining accuracy and gathering as-
much market data as possible. C!oae coordination with the
etigineeringlcoastructjon department was maintained, to ideritjj~, and evaluate
required railroad crossings, newly paved roads, town public works operating
constraint~ and other routing concerns such as at the new town oval.

j

] &iergyNo,th Natumi G~zr, 1nc~ 114
“Canfld.,ujar

I
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j j ~X?AN~1QN Q~T BENEFIT A ALYSE
I —. — ,,—..~ .:._

j b) Ten YeerM~rheting~or~gsnmm11~y

1 The market tbreca devdoped ~r the expansion is achievabk
J Approximately 80% of the entire market widths the conidor cont.ith’g the

proposed route will be captured. The ten year marketing firecast amouute to
I mom than 5.4 million therm, ~imInalIy with 90% of the projected therm,
-J capened~ within the firet five ycers. ~ tci~o~me ~nt~j~ ten~y~r~

~and nd~l~t1iaLaedj30 d,ntjaj

I -~

Propm~Cj~~~fh*Jnj~

I ill by~phasigo~ decuic ~thejatsr
These conversion stret~gjee ar. on ~G1’s pet experience in

o

(3UJ The~ nadb~inil~ pnijec~ rqxea~ a- i~fi~an~~ p~da~ of the th~ms and

3 2 used to support Milfiurd expansion bii.ines. plan,
Drawing highlights from tb. detail~ provided in appendices M-3. I

~L1 ~
(3

.111111 ~ q~-~ ~3 0 60% of
• SO%bythethlrdyeag

— z • 90%bytheflflhyear
)... ) jJJ Append~M4,~~,~
C.) year

~ 0~ rndcoum~eri~el
~ C.) . 530~

Growth over the t year plamsing horizon accounts far only five perc~t of3 the~j~~~

] En.,gyllonk Natwvjj Ga.~ lac. 11-6 M1~)frd2ud,~i, Plait
~Caiy1áiulid’

I
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1
J ~

-~I ~ LU LU
- — - ~

I
I , I I _

s~cu~c~ ~- 0
ZOC~~OO~.~

1,OO~OOQ~q. I LU

LU LU2 3 4 5 ~ 7 5 3 10 ~ J.—.~ U.1

_______________ ~OZI

] 4. MsgStz~i.~

a) ENGI slmuld achieve ñt~m~jj~~ and significant ~ro~ in capturing wdathig
custon~s that use propane as the pri~ ftzeL It is espectecf that within the
fiat five years, 95% of propane users will convert to natural gsa. It ~sEl expected that 95%~ of ENPI’s custom.w~ convert within the first’ two...
years. Custon~, who have igned nmlti-year contracts with athu propane
suppli~s xury cause an initial daIsy in thai conversing to natura~ga~.

b) Custom~~ who use propane as a secondary fuel will be introduced to the
benefit, and availability of natural gas.. Many of thc~e custo~ n~y use
propane fur cooking or water beating and oil as the phn ‘beating fuel. This
approach will provide oppurturñ~forENGrs conver~ ~u~er progran~

c) Conyusjnna ftom electricity will be the third area of marketing enplwsit
although it is reccgnir~j that electric heating is a shrinking market. Fuel oil

‘-1 and propane supplier, have already made signif1caxi~ progress in converting
J gchea~gc~~

‘t’onfld~ggar

I
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I PAN$ION GQST& BENEj9TAjy LYSES

j 1) Fuel oil coflvcrs~ong have eshibited a slower rate in other ENGI &anchjje
c’mti.s becaus, of the relative przc. of oil versis gas. In ow~ analysis.

1 and based on past esperisec~ it is ~4’nated that 2.5% of ~‘i’tlng fuel oiL
customers will convert ta natural gas. ~n~phasis will be placed piimaiily on
municipal buildings, where ENGI bad the grealcet fiud oil conversion
succcss. We have learned from past eicpananc. that natural gas has become.1 the desired chn~ce whan plsnidng fur th. future, ther~ it is nIp~1Iut to

~•] plans. Towns such iiRooksct~ Naslma and Manchester have made neturak
J gas their choic, when cted with underground storage tanki~

mivironmental i—’as and mIL4~...ii~

Oem gas mij~ t~.II~ ~ ~peu~I that 95% ofnew tmction built
user the cosridor are, will ~de~ natural g as their fuel of chni~,~ Wehave
bind t~ mcc~. rate to be tuie ~n other ENGI franchise mm~fje,~

~4 ~ ~ ~ ~- !.~ ~‘~P ~ •~. ~ ~lr ~

I—” a)~z
An initial extensive and comprehensive niarkst dewe1opmen~ program will be

~nhi~ted upon apptovaj of the expansion project

1 MarkctingauzdsalesI
-~ z • Ymn~~~fi~ action to ~‘ifi~, aVcemcm, and service activatio, with theJ anchor and secondary iuthssbisl sad counneecisi accounts.

4 is Iunphtueigatjo, of reeidensjaj multiindt housing conversion rnccithv

-~ prograsne.~ Z ~ ~“~“ient ofa temporary nffic in downtown Milfl,rd fur an eight~ ~ Ui month period fro~ March 1997 tbougb Octo~ 1997? This

2 .~. temporary field office will be used has. fl~us markeiing~.
..~ ~ . construction g~.1 custom~ ~4o, d mination This

o ~ office __

~ 0 “small town atmosphere’.

rgyNonhNaswul Gas, big 114 AB,s,,~P1w,

“Coafi t~L~
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] j AN 1ON~O~7’ ~ENEFITANALYSE3
.‘ .‘~,.. ~ ..~ ~ :.~.5.,. .. ,., ..~

] .. fmpIMn~~qmof. -~ . actionplanatoconvcrt 153 current
ENGI propane distribution customers to natural ga~

• Direct m.Ilings to prune prospects s~ch as
Li j • CoIlo~T~rntm Owners

• Duplaowners

} Q uj • _____
• Apaø~owntt~

-~ • All reeld~ela1 customers in expansion corridor
J •~

• • - ‘-‘:rnthe •~ - p”-,”Mil~rd •.•.

I • Advertising in and developingfr~nre artides ~r’ and
3 • I F I *1CWsict~’S a1~ • I — ii I

C LIII — • Pcàbfe use o(biflbosd a ertnngfiir tugh tra~c flow areas
• Contacting local mei~h~.~1 angincering firms, HVAC comparues and

Z J ar~h~a ~.. - ~. .~u gas availabilk~

0 0 • Cnnlrthig local ‘ ai~ netiug co~~r~tut~ ~
~JIIl ~ ?bJ1~1]~cc ~1I •~~II j~ II~•~II

~ 0 Z P?~ comminky and public relations activities in anppwt of market
~ 0 development are set ~th in detail in th~ public and cw!mnm’y~

J2 ~ section o(this p1~ (Section Ifl).

I Additional program ~ippurt activities will ~~chhfe~

3 • Exiatin ~i4niner service prsormei will anppart initial marketing
O~Jzb and assist with inquhies

• Construction comfin~rj~n activities will be located in tke temporary
j office~

b) Long Term Mar~ed.gAction Plan

The long term market development plan includes meanues to enanre that

• MeetsyearIyaaiesgn.1,~.

] • Develops long-term relationships with key members ofthe community.

] &WZ?NonhI Natural Ga, Inc. H-P MI~óniBusgn,uJ’~g
‘tonflde,utar
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] j EXPANSION CO~T ~ flENERTANALY~

] • ~q~int~j~5 key accaun~~with H1tchin~ anu~cturing
and provides suvice co~meeauste with~GI’s largest customes~

• Works with nmnidpal leaders on alt aspecb of converting pubilo
btn1~ng~

• Works with school auperinteeden~ andbiâtis administrators
Works with pubEe works o~als ~‘1uding the. buil~ffng mapecto-,
road ag~ and town e1giue~

c) Coiwt.Jo.~ Taccetive,

Although neturil gas has ~inct advantegeso~ akesnet~ fiid~ the initial
co ~~ be a sagidilcaist obw.cIa to early upgrading to ua~J

• i’.’. ~• JflC~veewillencmir.gepr~,p~1,

f to ne~uiL gas sooner lbs. they would have othetwie. These ~zv
incnthve, will need to be ~ndi,le to m~tdt the hidivithj.j á~m-~-~ of
each project. In ardor to as~we targeted projects convert in a timely memler,

~ the marketing department plane to use the following mu1tl~nily incegiy.
UjLU wuw~

~ • ~ll~siQlLVOstYnce~ve - ovIdfi~~ ,
0 ...~ ____ ____

I
• Frnan~ - Develop an ‘r .-‘ ~. thud party financing package.

• Shared ~ivinss Prnaram4 - Rc~ prospcct to compe,~ espedenced
u~ Lu in participating in these programa.
~tL.
~ 0 Z The prhn~~~ rason 11w oaring couver~~ is to mov up

~ 0 ~ aipropeitice t’i’n wout~i ‘isv. iieen t’i.~ witi~oug t’i
cia a.. C) ~

] theecononilca oftheimjj. expansion program ifreceived early in the tea year
plnnlng hesfz~,a

The Millbrd expansion will oca,~ simultaneously with other expected high.
growth within ENGL’s fr~hie territory~ Since the Milfard uwkd is

&WIgyNo,.ghNg~~~~bit. 11-10 Ad4b~jBr,sj,,g.1 Pta,,
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]
] j EXPANSION COST ~~ J7’ANALYS~s

] primarily C&I based, a C&I marketing repreaed4i~* will be dedicated to
developing the C&1 base and the residential marketing program for a period
of thre. years. Ibis dedicated marketing effl~rt is capected tG require. an-

3 ~ccpedenced marketmg representativ.who is not aureetly a staffmeniber

•1 Other marketing perswmd will also assist as requ*~ed. It is hnpwiai~t t~
-1 ~GI aggresalvely purnie the Milfbrd market th~hig the initial years to meet

or ~cerd forecasted sale. goals During the first three year~ the primary

I m.rk.iing pondbilid willbe thconveraioa ofmajor industrial ~mneT~and th.attraction oflarge wui~uudd ~i4rw~

2 Secondary goal. will be~ to gather and usenbi. a database of dc~flq4
• - •• ~~

~ ~-~rJ isvqVm~ requited~ and market obstades and to develop
dation.lipa with -. mn~gers~ sech as school deparnamit heads, town

LU o~’aIa by ~h~nther of c~~.~in~erce i~bers Followiiig dwinitial three
ynirsof t~~edmasket.~ - .‘~ ~fflin~ the ~Ilbrö ~wJ~in~

cae. ~urpci~~ iot~t~ • ~wdivision
~ _J

I
3 0 ~ It is eeth”.ted the in~m~’1 marketing get requfred during the first

~ three years will be ap ~*ely S1lO~OOG per ycu~ These resmirce.
iaclode

~ 0 2 • An ,iMiatqp~~I ~k~gi~pr~t.
~ 0 • Local office ~etsii~hidhtg utilities

()~ ~ C.) / • DEectmallcosta
• Office and
• Cn.”ier incentives

LI
6. Large Indusfrial & Commercial Customers

a) Largest Customer

Projeet developers oftert attract and pr..sign “anchos’ tmen’s to
cmittiug large capital investments associated with cointruction of an office

] &wgyNorthNagumj Gwar, Jn~ 11-11
“Confld.ntiar
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3

j } ~YPA,y~jô O ~ ~EW FITANAL YSES
3
I parfr, retail mall, medical coinplci,~ or ztc1aiimiei~ compIu~ Thu uanc3~p

,coaca~ is directly applicabl, to majog ~pausion~ of natural gas dixrlbutj~
sy~j, ~GI has received strong ofIntocst thy natural gas fi’om
many large custmnc~ located along the proposed rmit& ENC~ has enteted

0 Ui Pral oqodatians with the n~jot Mai~ho? flCCC5~a1y for thisJ ~ m~ nlc~orz~ Ultalaner i~c~ng Co~, I~, whose
headç~ --~ b~mk~J~ (See appendix M-5)

UI 1Prap-oa gas pre~e~dly a~unt~ for appioxima~eJy 50% ofHftchin~’t enm~
n~eds with the r~n.hiing 50% being electridty~. Hftclthi~’g load would

jrqg~ ~ Its
o ..L 1uasge is ~‘~t~d to be sligluty a~ thums ~nnhiafly and is

to grow to zanre - - by 1991 with the adththse
ofa new finmihy, m~hingJ~1~ :i GI’slargest fomc~r~ffIj~j0.~

Li ~ ____ mane ~ciEty Tocated seas Old Willou Road ix weat~n 1~6l~

UI ~9fl556 Ofe* b.iildh~ ~W~f~ n~ met~ ~‘. campiac arel.LI ~ L~. r~Iace sya~~
• Z Syatmu wIU be paid ~ by Rft~hr,1~ ... beco.~,e the propetty and
~ 0 ~ENGIwil1prop~seg . cauftact

Q2 0. Q . wblchwau’dprovid..m. uidt,aL.jto~ LV

~ th. ____
~lity on Scrbowug~ !acite~lwfthie a hal ndhofth~. maine
Thin new ~cllity would also be laL~ruded ix the proposed speeial

b)~

‘Approxfniy thurteso potential i~d~~ttiij aistom~ are located in two
ixlusuj,j parks located at each aiai at tow~ All of these industriajj customo.s currently use propane and cas be supplied with a al~~gie lataal off
the pthnary main along the proposed raut~

~ parkiaifla~~1of75 theme.

I
j He,gyNo,thNay~J Ga, Inc. Il-Il ~Flair

‘c~,,~flángiaJ”1
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11-13 — - M1~icrn1 Bustiiess Pta~t
~ConfideniJuJ”

~PAM~IOM COST &. BENEFITANALYSES

1

I
3
-~

J Brox Paving Plant currently uses ENG! supplied natural gas at two other.
~cilitie~ located b Hudson. and Hooksett Each ~ility consumes over

I ~thernia ~m~~~1Iy Brox has expressed mtue to convertmg their
N ~oszmg asphalt ~cfflLy fioni #2 iizei oh Tod~ca AsphaJ~ acot~ ustomer

,imilarto Brox has already signed ment with ENG! to use natural

] gss at an e~thnmted nail

Within the pase year, anothex potential custom~ has expressed fritcr~ in
using natural gas for a geiieraiioa This pot~~~tiaI Customer would. piali~t
for ENOPs IN-90 rate.

I e) Other Prospective LargeCommercial Coetomets

} Lordea P!ais~ Gra~~ie Town Pla~ and Howard Road. Shopping Plan arej ~ plazas which contain priniaii1~,~ retail establi~hm~nt~ ~ucJ~ ~
I pharmacies, banks~ hardware stores, etc. These qiomus have, a combined
J estimated inmi.I usege in ~ear of 109000 theama.

I

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFIDENTJALTREAT?~ENT

&wi~gyNonhNag,g,aj Gas, 1n~

1
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PANSIONCQST& E EFITANALy~~

] anaIy~w~, b~scd on a t~ yc~r ib~ proj.ct6~ a3% “~uzaI growth for the
N sy~ plus ~ifoth~ load growth. The~ inputs

1 ~ dndge wint~con±t~ The pipdhze sy~c~ rã~rcaa~ id~ntiff~d
J di~thg the rztw~k model nn~ ~e sep~.L~d heo~N”I~ua ~

N ___

b) The ge~ih~ opi~jN~p1p~~fr~~ ___

in the proje&s &atyear. The plRn~~rI rthifo~~..an~ willa~ at ___

Z 10~0QO Ihiei ~et of 12 ~neI mmii at a tots e~imi.,4 ~g ofS7001o0a
~ LU pip~ijr iel~r~ roi is Mit~h.~ Streat, Tmhe~ Road and
3 ~ Thmmrj~ Road le Nailme wbme pp~u~~~p *0% of the rmits ha*

LU LU c)~thet~fofo,~~ Na~
j - 1lL4I~lI~TIIJ r~d to me~ the i~iim1 load growth . N~ia and

~ ?.mG~rd av~the t~ .rpla&~ho.~ The amlymi beani an d~wi~
~ ~~t~ti with 75 n~ and 2,393 mcth for ?.~1bd. aid Nasjai~

0 LU ~i to i~m m~j~j~ 3,l~ nz~* is taiith -

1~rnad~ ahewed ~UjV “~1~fl~ ofllaâia pipelfan~~
ILL ___ ___C) ~ ___ ___

WLU~
• d) The i iii the ne~wark aamlyâ ~dnded cnni,~g a LNG

D ~ 0 ptai* Vm~zs pipdnerdnfog~,g~ for each y~un the tan yeu plamiag~
Cl) ~. C) Th5 • rmmfts slmwed tbe the LNG pIai~ if m~taI~ ~ the dmd,~,

j weiild~ff~theneedfor • ~ E~n~

a) n~_~j ~ V ___ _____

____ ____ ~•.

raid ____coat of ~3 wilbt The altuiaithe of uàg only
~ •• denmidforN~amj
~Iford a the tanye~p is~thn~t.~10 a~7 miIE~~

i I) ThiS optirti~i çnmh~j pip~ reiufon&~ and LNG pbaa wall be

moed1r~gj~ in m~e%N~ and Mflftjrd d~nand ov~ the teey~p~ar~
har~n by peovi~ling peaking and seaiiity ofsupply to ?.~Efoad and pait

J &W1~JPffOfljjN~7flgg~j Gas., Inc. 11-13

‘ConfláwiiarE7
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EXPANSION COST & N~FffANP~Y~

I ofthe Naslaia syston rathe than buiMiiig ~_ pipdino capacity thflwcuid nag
beusedduringoffpakp~j0dj

4. LNG PtRai~forme~t

a) As previously indicated, theLNG plaot should be installed in y~ three based ~
f~ca~ load pmjection in bath Mil~rd and~ to provide the lea co~
and xno~• ~we relnfi~ optio~ This option will dininata d~ need thr

) 31.4 nalllca ot’ pipeline rdnthrcen~s to the Nas1u~ aystan~ for Milthzd duringthe r~nairzj~ of the tca yeer piir~ horia~ The LNG plant wl~ providerz aippiy sc~zri~ and peekahaving capacity to bath the new Milford syst~n ai4
~ LL~ pn~ ~,fth~N~sy~ During d* terah ye~ d~vg~ laair condition, the
_~ 2 LNG plant wilterpply ~lford~s 225 mdi d~maist eel help meet Nach~a’s 3123

moth d~’n~n& This r2padty gain to the Nasbaa ayaten will dhningte a S6O0~OO0
sy~em rdnforcame,jt ~zNaci~a in thethfrdyea~ot’th~ y~p~gho~~

ti1~
-t b) We have receivede.i~ ~~n~tas afappro~drnately 51.6 jmlllr*i to hoi~ aLNG
j icility h~idiiig thear~cfTa~ 1~ coat ~iifl1~f!5 inchidp a 15% c~ge~y

the for po~~ai *Imbown~ The LNG plant would have a capacity of250~
and bereepe~lthkto4CQftL& TIzpl,r* would b prdrbc4~’ hza.modular

Q c) Ta daz~ it i& hnpw~a to note thatwe have deeelopcd this LNG project ~j~~$u

U.L ~ in a cn~dnali~as the jm~ct has not ye boot nf~dslfr approvnl We
have not local ofi~a1s orpotantial abatter~ We have asked~‘vrodcrs~J ~ Q ~

~_ Enemj~Notz& We have held prdhnimzy ~fi~’e~n~ms with town ext ______

o~a1s h~L~g that a LNG ~ciliLy would be retpthed as part of the ~fllthrd
expanaica It app~e~ that siting an LNG thoility do~ not g~zter the asnz.
degree of”pdliticel sarsitiviti& aswas co~on lithe paat.

I
£ Propane Mr Re1eforcej~t YeasibWty

Our analyses h’dicated this nddir~em~ aftarnatiw is not thasible In ord~ to use
prop~axrvsp~ ~no~wsyatant the ratio ofprnpane~tonatoaL ~as be
precisely controlled to produce a gas mixture that burns without causing antorner

“Con/dint

3
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equipinc~ probimni. Propane air vapor can be uti1~aad only at points in the
dbeibetian systmn where natural gas is nt~ined at szffident preswrcs and vohmi~
to aan~e no probleen. itt the southern division, the only two locations whee ft is
t~’1~ to inject propane a~ are 3~ Budge Street~ N~’~I~ or the Fudcnn Take
Station. The Amhern Systmn, with a prcaaire of less thee 35 psl~ has no fè~cihle

8. ?4uzddpal Operating Standard

a) An op~m glean dirad~m agrean is bdng developed betweet ENGI and.
Milhd Public Works ~~tra umnidpsl right~of~way to in~all pa
aNi services an rrmineas lie,ENGI is remàwj to relocate its nejns~

It) The agreen~ wilt ideaif~v the standard.s and spe~~ifkation, ~ ~vathig,.
natalling. and r~nratke of rrI~mit4psf fig S.C -way~ whet irtstifflng ENGI gas
~d1i~j~ Itwill also aidrsaswhet and how relocation r inihonemant will oonir

E~PMSiON COST & BENEFITANA~~3
3

I
I
ii
I

z
~L1z~
<,-
~%#~
~jj!~Ll

~
~ O-~
j

t~tIJ~n;‘l
U

Q0c~-7
1
J

a) The MIIIbni ertersion will consist ofappro~dmatcly 38~000 lineal~of 3’~ bib..
<inttity~ plastic znainwfth et ~tiuatuI coat ot’S1.96 million. The main will foilaw
d~mtha la&nesacorridor through Amhest and Milfo~

It) The Naalaia system pipeline r cemere for Milfoni will be ~fled in the
pU*~IaS fi~ ~ fl~~ ~ _____ of
l%000 lineal fect at ir steal main ate total estimated cost of *7 rnil~yj The.
pipeline~rates is xheater Street, Tznker~ Road, and Thornton
Road in Naslara where approxbratdy 80% ofthe mute at~I~ has gas m~

c) The LNG plant will be ir”~llfd in yesr three to provide the least cost
re4~i’~1t opt atL The plant’s installation and operation will ~ffntirjate the
need for SL4 million olpipeihe F rcanants to the Nasisia System for Milford
during the reuiãider of the tan year planning hcrizon. It will also eliminate a
5600,000 reinforcement for the Nasima System. The LNG plarst will provide.

Energ~pNo,th Natural Gar~ L’reI
I

11-17 A1i~/l~’gj Bzuhreupj~j
Confldentlal’
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EP~1N31ON COST & BENE5iTANAL’1S~S

SIJBJECTTO
PROTECT~~°~ AND
OONF1DENTt~ TREAV4~ENT

EnirgyNo,th Natural Gu, bic 1148 Mifind Builnu, pta,i
“Confld~mgaj’

supply seauity and peakahaving capadty to both the new ?v~rd syst~ and
portions ofthe Naslm systta The LNG plant will have a capacity of250 n~
and be ap~qdah1W to 400 mcth The oigne~ttotaj co~ estimate is $1.6 znilllon.
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U
EXPANSION COST & BENEFIT ANALYS S

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTiVE ORDER ANDC. Financial Plan CONFiDENTIAL TREATMENT

1. Intrednctlo.

This bn~in~js plan section swnmaiizee the fin’~d.j soundness of the M1lfi~rd.3 project by using a net presant veine (NPV) analysis method. The
analysis and itsresults areprimarily driven by inputs provided byth. operations
and marketing task fbrce membu~

2. S ____

The pfima~~y ~n~’csl goal is to ma,dmize NPV and, t1ai~ ,nh.nr~ shareholder
renu~ E~ing ç~stnin~ tho’iI~ b~t &oa~ this espan~en ie the finm of
rethiccd fizuirerevewe rcqássnents and 000nri?mes ofsr~le cast eductianL

The payback period adopt~d fr evaluation ofthis project is ten yansi

3. AsslphMethadago~ asdUas. Case

A.. a method to - — I of
j ezpansj~ task fOrcg m~inI,iirs provided forecasted saLe~ margi~a~ capital ma

•~•• ~. Coatathrateayeupeiiad~ Afterextensiw -~ moat probable
scanano was adopted and wilfred.. the Nb.!. casd’. Alternative scenarios were
cnIvh~cted to test the wisithity ofthebas. -.

R4SHCISHSaNAR,g

3 The ffn~er.I base cane sc~iio is cfriven by marketing and ~ighi~ugdopartn~it ~~‘ms-n~’ti and projections which were discussed in earlier sectims

oftbispini. ICep
• Raveme assumptions developed in the marketing plmL

• Capital co.~s h~h~ded in the initial year total S2,553OO(~

EwgyNo,th ?~ruI Gar, 1gm. IZ4~ gbidBziitu Plan

‘Cwafidantiar
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j EXPANSION COST & BENEF1TA,yALy~ ~

3
1] • ~ of

~ laterals, railroad cs’osàgs and services. (see Appendiz F-I fr

• Year three hi~htfes $1.6 million to install an LNG ~áljty in the west
section ofMilft~rd.

• Total £Ipit.l costafr the project over a ten year period are S5,535~O0O.
• comprise apjro~dmitdy 80% cap~l costs (eaduhng the LNG

p1aot)~ harefl~ea book Ii~ of37.5 years and a tax lif~ of 20 years ware
used in the analysis the the depreciation aspans~ A book life of 22.5

0 ‘~ yensied atax life of 15 y~s ware used to calculate depieciatIo~ fisrthe
U(Gpla,~4 • A w~fred average ~nuperty tax rate and ~‘.-.q ratio were

~ ~ ~~g ap~...te levels of prup~ty tax~ Hcwever~, the

• r~ the q’~eut. with Milbd~ to pha.h th. h~Md

~5 inwi’n~~,g ~fi .~ti4y $2 m~1ff~~ aver fei~ years. Mditicndy~ thetazrwuh~my 1.5% Inmlallyto~~~fe~; •.•..

• The c~pitd ssrucnue cog at fapitsi used in the analyses are th~
~ which ware approved Lathe empeny’s last rate aa~ DR. 91-212. (see

~ App~litF~.2 fer suomiar~ cauymgcbargs
ThethsCowtmteusedhaflNpveeaIyseswu9a33~ th.coaofci?I~I
ftaer the last rate caa~

• o fo rats raid I~2n~e& Any rats increases will only rh-’re the project—~

RLSULTh

Mrid~d~ am appe~~diz F.3.I is ~hithus that summarizes the NPV/revemu~
requiremen~ m u’4isrd fiur the base Case scenaria Key reezitso(th.base

• Positive aggregate cash flow achieved in year nine
• NPV—$l9l,ooQin~
• NPV — 8147MM over the book life ofthe project

I
} Eiw7g,iNonI,N~t~,,,j £‘3~ h~ li-2t3
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4. Base Case Sensitivity Analyses

COST & BENEFITANAL YSES

LI

EnergpNonh~0j~J Gz~ tnc~ 1121 Milford Biasinus Plan
‘Confidentiaj’

To test the stability and sensitivity of the base case scenaxio, a number of
altarnadve outcomes were selected for analysis. Those alternative scenanos are
summarized and set forth in more detail below:

LI

LI

LI

LI

SUMMARY OF SENSmV1Ty TESTS
— Net present value (NP’1)

Aggregate. Tesi Years Project Life
PnaftlveCasj, (5,000) (S,000)~

P!ow Achieved

Base Case 9 years 191 2,470
~enaith,t,r Te~~
Delayed Fonndr,’ 10 years 61 2,349
~ I4years (303) 1,590
~ 6 years 67 3,37o
Interest Rate Reductj~rn * years 334 2,912

4;

(‘a

~Q.

Rei~ to Appendices F-3.2 through P3J for nimniarioa ofthe sensitivity tests.

~ “Delayed Foundry’ Sensitivity Test
Aammpdea~
Due to the importance of the pi~nned ad&do,. in 1997 ofa new foundry
located near I tchiner’s main operations~ the impact on the base case ofa
delay in the installation ofthe second foundry to year three versus one was

R~u~
Positive awegate cash flow achieved in year ten
NPV 561,000 intenynars
NPV S235MM over the book life of the project

-- 5~
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3 ANSION COST & BENEFITANALySE$

3 • “10% flerie Reduction” Sensitivity Teit
An-
This scenario was selected to te the h”psct ofa 10% reduction of
forecasted thenne in the base case

Positive aggregate cash flow achieved is year flzarteen
NPV ($303,000) in t~ycars.
NPV — $1.S9MM over the lith ofthe project

• “10 % Therm Increue” Sensitivity Teit

This SC~uiri* was selected ta tc the impact oft 10% iu~reue of
1Iti~4thermsjnthebasecu~

‘4 R

Positive aggregate caskflaw achieved in year six
NW 7000 is ten years
NPV— $i37MMover lith ofthe project

2 • RatPdnctlo& Sensitivity Test

1 ~ceiiario was applied to teat the impact ofobtaining el%
-~ rethict1~ hi bng4cn~ interest ~r flxsinchig this projecL

~
Positive a~gat. caahflow achieved in year eight
NPV- $334,000 is ten ycc~o NPV ~9I~ lover thelifo ofthe project

~ UJ A gr~p1~csi prea~t~tioirofthe base case aed sensitivity teats remittal:
J providedinappenlixp4

-~ 120Z

j Hnergyibbnh Nunmil G~. Inc. 11-22
“Confideniiar

I



CQ3T & 8E~EFITANALyS~S

£ Fnaaeiri~Aftari,atjves

jl r~ preliminary dscussions with legal counsel, it appears there may be two
U alternate financing options available to ENGI t~ this project, as compared to

ENGI’a normaL long-term ffn~ndiig with private placerner* debt These two
alternatives are summarized below and may be fiirth~ evaluated once the
expansion projectis approved.

3 ~ UJ • ~Bond optzon
- Tax-exerzrpt
- Rctptires application to the Busines,Fmanc~ Authority (BFA)

0 - Provides fbr local gas companies to expa~~d withiu cipalitles’
<~ W ~ - asrthk two county restriction

- Variable bond rates start at 3%
~ I— ~ - F dbondratearangefronas 112%to6%

‘StateRanA~i~
~ 0 ~ — 2Oyesrmaxlntnn~.

~ 0 ~I~PPrOximatdy4 112%
~ - ___

1 6.

The bue case scenario is projected to renilt in an aggregate positive cash flow innine year~. achieving the fi~ndal goal adopted fhr this expansion. Sensitivity

analyses show this scenario is a~cted by fluctuations In margin projections and

j ter~rate changes Although the sensitivity teat scenarios are judged to have t
low probability of occurring, the teat renrlts do not significantly impact the
attr*ctfv~~3 of the expansion project Three of the sensitivity teats identified

j achieved the financial goal ofachieving aggregate positive cash flow by year ten,
with the fourth test achieving that goal Ia year tburteea

I

EnergjNonl, ?,‘atwuj Gtzt, In~ 11-23 MdBusfj~ Plan

Confrknhaj
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PUBLIC AND CO MUNIT1REL4izo4’J~ Pt ~ AK

PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
3 CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT

A. Introduction

proposed main ~cteesion will be muted through the pdndpal im.~dataud
indusgxjaj n~0t~th0 town OfMilfi,nL Thuefbre~, ENGI most r~’iâi sensitive t~

] the potential ~ of ~ect eacavationa, teniparazy busin~, tharupdons and.
‘4 gm~eaposur~ ___

3 ft is alan hnport&1g town o~dah and cozimmnity and bii~in~ readers clearly
undmitan~ the~ development and environmental ~, of having.
natural gu leusneizergy source. Utility -. .. steam ioreirpameitam
for~ ~‘peei.lly m~ctwmW and some b”sineurs have considered

-. - to other ,‘~‘~due to New T1~mpthke’s high energy cn~ Pmvfthng a.
more e~~~~cal ~ source to the Mil~ az~ will prorocte fluther
~

B. Tow. Background’

‘I The town ofMflhd has a population ofa ~12,500. It is ~vwned~by
.1 a flve~mmnber BOard ofSelectm.a MIlfi~rd employs a town admhiistratorwho is

for. V V ,..

typical with renaL imiitie~ civic arid pt’~1 organizations inrbde a
chamber— of’~ ‘ • . V — * ~‘oiip and. ~ • • ~

I
C Initial Community Contacts

Tn~1 inforuntional br~~fl~5t have been coth~tcd with the chairperson of the
-~ Milfirrd. Board of S’Jevnnm and the Town Mminiatrator, the Amherst Town
I Mniniator and Zathig Mminiatratoç the leadstship oftb~Milfi,rd Downtown

Ongo~g Improvem~ Team (DO 17), the Milford Industrial Developm~
I Corporation (MDC), the MiI~dMmhoit Chamber ofCommerce and the. New
.1 Hamp&ñreDcpartmeat ofRenources and Economic i ~ Ifl each

h2~f2,~ key contacts have been establi.h~d to eechange inf~un~tion as the.

I project ~ A detailed list of local and state officials either contacted orto be contacted is iuchrdcd in Appendiz P-I. The preliminary themes preacided In

1 thess bidog, have centered on the importance of the town’s support for the
&lugyNoathNa,w,,j Ga, b~ ill-I A~ifrd&isü,ug Plan
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J PUBLiCAN CQMMUNITYREJ,..4TIONS PLAN

3
]

project, the ec000mc btn~fts provided by the avsllability of natural gas and
~nugyNatth’s deere to auto a ‘working pctuu!hip’ with the towu
ENGI has also met with Mllfbrd’s Chairmau of the Board of Sdectmeu~ Town
AdzninisUator and Aaa~r to request a phasein of the initial plant inveatmantJ ~
Milthrd~ it appears that agre~ been r~’rhi’~d ~r a fbw’yeu phase4a of
Lbs first year is inv~stmeng o(appro~dniatdy $2 m’llcnn in thetowit

D. Pos~DethjoA~~

1. Promoting The Bandits OfN~tur~I Gas Dlstaibudraa

3 Oxea . .. .‘ .‘. hasbese nwlttop ~eedwith the “i~nn,
release will be~ When ground~ breaking takes place ia the spdng,, the
Company will holds naws ct~eacein cl. to kickoff the eapai~!os of
ENGI’s natural gas distrilmdon syst~to Milflsrd. Local and state nffldalq.
aIcogwithrneathariaf~.. -. dbnihw~ be

~nwrng thong to the ~ow~ breaking. Following the ~‘-“~ of,prws rde~s~ the fillowing public relations activities will be ini~i.tnd during.
Z 2-3 ~ of project implenieri’a.j~ to promoto the pothive
Lu e~. - “~ of~ __

• Mesthigs with key •~- and appointed 0ffi41J5 (induding the
iLl Milfi,rd & Amhar Boards of SeIwm~~,~ area state reprw~.’-t~ces

1or~ the GOvarnar and Eaecutjy~ Cowrc~ cnnm~[~nars of
I”- theDcrtomejofRe5curc~and Devdopmmst and the
—~ Public. Utilities Comie~tm and st~ r~y~-i.~tivcs from

~,, 4 congressional o~)
0 • Meetings with the MillbrdMmberst Chauib~ of Cwn’n~e, DO it

andMIDC
ILL • MèdJ~ bnf~ngs with the ~nd• Cabinet and local radio stations

3 (news releaseswill be sent to otherregional media outlets)
-, ~.. U. • Trth2hIgseasionstbrsaMyo~daIs

0 Z r~ of our ope~dona ~ilities fr Millfrd officials, ffreflghtars~,
J ~ media,erc.

~. 0 • Presentations bofore local civic and prc~ssional organ~tious

EnugyWorth Na~uuI Ga~ Inc. ll1~.2 MidHasui~gg Plan

‘Cwvfld.nifar
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PUBUC~44igD COMMUN (RELATIONS PLAN

j

]
• PUreie opportmiitics to becom, actively involynd in the town (e~g.

rnmubusbip at the Chamber and service chibs).
~ Pi~ufntj~)ti~ in local schools.
• Devdopi~nt of a budget for vohmtea- and rescorcer to

heu~t Gon~eltyproje~ and d~ble omaelution~

An infbrmation pacbge coiithihig a project ~et sheet, drawiugWmap of tha
apanaot~ name of appropriate EN(~ comict people otter genatil

on the Company will be developel ~r use in m~tjng~ with the
verimia c~n4~tiww~

The ftiim ftjr we=fi~~, with any soup should be to provide ~ cnnei,t~
overall Tb. overall ‘heir should be that the availability at naen~L
gee___ - development, pruvid~ a~ envitonmeotally fiend!7
fizei choice ~ - ‘ is a r~fiaNe end an~ fuel, and fflihncan the
~m..ikiity~3 tubase.

2~ MIIlbrd Cammu.fratjon Taste

A MIlftwd ~ tasm of five menbers will be fi~irmcd~ b.tt~~t bye
• • o~cea~ • will • • • • all public and ~Lnn.i.a,iit~. —, • ••

activities z~1’ted to this project. The team approach would, among othgr things,
I a~iiw there is Op~m1 w ~uri and caoidhetia~ between Eon~yMnth

and th tawa, as wall an between the various. departmeite within ENGL This
tcn~ would r~’qh, hi place through October 1997 Sabse~i~~t1~ •

renpaaalbjbty fur public and xxmmunity r~Iitkm, would be h2nrflj by ~JFs
Managerof •~ • -~•~

SU8JECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFIDE TI ITREAT ENT

&sugyNorth Naiwul Gai’ Inc 1113 ~P1w

I
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Marketing Plan:

Dcmog~p~cs
~ Milftwd Population Trends
e Millbrd Housing St2tItf~
• Milford Dcmogi~aphis Swnniaiy

Market ~wn~nt

• Existing ENGI Custom~ Base Profile
• Propane Conversion Potential

Ten Year Marketing Departn~ut Load Forecast
Detailed Methodology ofTeaYear Load Forecast

M-4 Detail ofSales

M-S HItch~npr Goals Year One Through FiveManufacturuig CompanyDesaiptiort

SUBJECTTO
PROTECTtVE ORO~R AND
CONFIDENT~ TREAT ENT

I
I

EnergyNonh Natural Gar, Inc M-I Milfard Business ?klft
“ConfidentfaV

I

1nde~ of Appendices

A~’ibix AW

Short Title

M-LI
M-l.2
M-l.3

M-21
M-2.2

M-31
M-3.2~

LI
LI
LI

~1

]
I

PaseNumber

M-Z
M-3
M-4

M-5

M-1Z

M-13

58



APNPIXM

charts below show an increasing town populatioij o~ the last twenty-five year
period ~the ibrecasted State ofNew Hampshire Office ofState Pl~nn~ng (OS?),
population projections. The Town ofMllibrd is surpassing projections made by
the OS? forecasts. Tb~ fareca~t3 show na~derate~ growth rates which ~e
projected to be stable and sustainable over the next t~ years. This n~duate
t~owth iatg can be ibrtl~ characterized as 68% immj~atfon versus 32% resuking

from natural increase. This growth source is important as many of those in-
migrants move from other states where natural gas usage is made readily available
and perhaps mast Txe(~d in honm~ and smail~ This previous
exp~~icn_ce with natural gu helps support mare rapid conversion to natural gas
service in the target market.

I
I

Source: OS? Data 1995

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFfDE~jT,AL~

I
&ierrjNo~th Naniral Ga.~ Inc M~2 Miljbrdlizuing.zrFIw,

‘~ConftdenUoV’

U
3
]
1] Target Market Demogmphics - Population Trends

]
I
I
I
]
I

I
I

MIl~rdPopuIaUa~ QewSi Meat Ric.g~t25yeara

4000

2000

;g7~ ____
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LI

~4-- NDX -1~,

Target Market Demogr.phjrg - Housing StatIstfrs~

• Miltbrd housing units consist of46% dupLexea or uki-~milyunxts which have
a 1ow~ cost to saw’ thms ~rngle emily hornet

• 25% of MIlflu’d housing units are ~e194O vintage which ndketes these
houses wou~ be ~rhr~ tar~ flw new heating syst~,.

~ExlstIng 1990 Mlllbid Housing Llnitij
L ~ssi~eciby1~,pes

2,207(41.5%)

419(10.3%) 345 Q3,~

1,701 (3t0~4~z
LU

]

]
LI

3
0
“I

J
C)
LU

LI~

iJ

Fan1y~
~pIezaa

Tatil
L 4,7 9

ExistIng 1990 Mllfzd Housing Unitil
c~asI~ byAge

.1,1sS~24.6%)~

~Frs 1149

~st114l

3,904

1i~awnr~—

En.rgjwonh Nahs,aI Gw~ I

Sources: p. 3-5 NRPC Profile ofN~b~ Region 1994
p. 3-7 NRPC Profile ofN~Inia Region 1994

M-3 ~/brdBuüies~ypi~
“C’w≠den,jqr
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I
] A PE D1XM-1.3

I]

] Town ofMilford Demographic Summat~ TirgetMarket

• Growth walaverage during 1980’s
• Modant growth projemed for 1990’s
• Slightly younger population than the national av~1ge Z

] • An above average percentageof population have college degree 2 ~
J • Typical housglmld size is average at 2.54 persons

• Average income is *52,497
-I • Averag~~j,~,1~1
j 0—I

] . M5ge1133.oycere
EmnInwn~4

• Unernpioyor~ity~ average 0
• Fmaleltharfl~rcepavi~p.t(arrItenuehjgfr
• Large productionamploymer~

Sow~~ ~ ~ 0

___________ eJ) a. C3

Other sup1~ti~~e dcmogranh~ im*’&
O Population density of 455 persons squar. mil, is grerer than

Hillabaraugh af384and thstatcaverageof 123.
• Lana than 10% of the population ia6S yearn and older: Elderly r~du~a

are lose likely to switch to new brands or convert theic hamse from
~dstirig foal to na~a1 gee.

• 30%ofthepopuJatjoniabctweera2O and 34yesra ofagt 32%
bctw~1 35 and 64 years ofagt Thea. are the prime age characteriati~
for potodiel 000VOnL

• 61 of the 4,793 total housing units in Milfotd are owner ocarpiad
39% me renter accupiei[ Less thu 6.9 % ofertisting units me ____

-~ • HltcMner is the fourth largc ernplo)w inNew Hàmpshir,.
J • Average daily traffic cairns. fbrRcut. lOlA in Milfi~rd ranked third within

N Pngional PSinning Comrràsioij (NRPC) region in 199Z The
-~ high raffic counts are desirable for new businesses relocating to the
J targeted expansion area where natural gaiwlfl support future growth.

Sawcer 1994 NRPC Profile ofNashua Region

] ____________
EwgyMrrrhMuuml Ga,, hr. M.4 Mitfirni Biuin,,, Plan

] “Canfiángral’ 61
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El

ENGI custom Base comparisons

AP~ENDI)~z I

Historically ENGI bas been a residentially based company (see table) in. terms ofnumber
ofmeters aral usage.

2

02

~bQ

Existing ENGI 199M996 Customer Ease
No. ofMeters Percent

58,311 8S~3%
7,364 11.2%

306 .5%

All~rrj Thuin,.,., J’Ian
tConftdenglaj”

I
I
]
j Market Assessment

]
]
I
I

Type
Residential
Commercial &Municipal

280 Da~~1merruptibze
Total.

20
664002

Annual Therm:
55,318,633

S69,641
13,542,763

0 NM;
ioa 112,731,037

Percent
49.1,4
3 8.9%
12.0%

100%

The Mil~xd market is ~ximszily connm:cial and heavily irslnstrial based, which
corn ii~~ ENGra ~xistin~ custom base. (2~azt below re1a~ent ENG1’s~
existing customer base, in both th~ms and customer countL

3
I

&ztrgyNorrh Nan,,~,j Gas, Inc.
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APP ‘JYM~3.
I

Methodology OfTea Year MUfbrd Load ~orecsst

The 10 Year Marketing Porecaat was derived from analyzing the existing
Marketing Potential and adding future giuwth projectione The forecaat rcauk is
shown in AppendlzM-3.1.

The ~i”~ Mark was brokti down into four major categories based p~waiily
on fuel type Because natural ~s is prhnaiily viewed as. commodity and pricing
is . do.n~~n factor, fuel type wan found to be the ~m~Jo important ~tor lxi— convenwn

A) The fret 3 section, labeled 1~,TtJ1r of M-3.1: MarketingDepartment
J iOTA Foreciet dto.~.’gywpanausni~

Seclkm I kf~”~#~ 20 large propane users with cii..-m.ydcn. gieater than
30000 therms *m~fly~ these cn”nni~s are individually~and
c~i”~ of the wduamd parke. large renideedal compleane audi as
apartment counpirari and cond~mi~ and large retailing cumpi~
The ~uitn”ore within tids category will be a top priority for
oimvarñng and wifl be an ~ph, tat s~gmant of the market. A
des_ny ds~tned . — -. • pro~~ . - — for mu ~
should move flirward the forecasted rev~as the these identified nnulti~
——~ Seethe hxcinthePmçsm described bathe Sili. Strategy
60Day~nP1as~~in~

Secf~oa II conr~n~ a. lint of propane users who use between 5, and
30,000 thernas~ Then. customers era ,mimt,hed as a single line
it~. It wee 2~~In~d that 95% of these customer, would convert to
ndgas due to the cornp~ve price advantages of natural gee ovar
propa~ Ezisthig ~PI ~m~swill be converted with. the that year~
C4hi9icL~ P~opaue Custon~a were asenmad to be converted ~tartii~g in
Year5becmusemanymayb.boundby5 yceecontracts. Itwssalso
~m’cd that competing~dealers wau!d~ try to retain custuu~~m by
o~ring lowar maiwns to block ENGI convarson efl1~rta. It is felt these
potential competitor strategies could out beused for long periods withctet
~ ftn~jaL difficulties.

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFIDENTIAL TREAT~E?JT

EntrrjNonhNanwal Ga,, 1nc~ Mn~8us~uusPLan
‘Confidential”
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APPE DIX -3~2
ii

Section l~ used the same mathodology fOr developing the fcrecam and is
applied for those coatcinars with less than 5~OO0 thenni KmIual usage.

9 B)jThe fOurth and fifth sections labeled IV and V of M-3. 1: Marketing
Departuisait 10 YR Forecast are r~Iated to cdatftig ahamative fOal usere.

I Section IV lists those potential automer~ that use less than 30,000 thernz~
and currently us. he~it~ng ad. This market segment 1* divided into
residential and~ usars in ~‘ni~y totale. The I~mI~’11
ccizveselongatcsforoilwere2S% payearofth ~marke~. Tlde

4 equ toll r~d~i.j unila ~il, uàg h~tlug ad converted per
year from iIIlZKdl gae._Ccnimudafly~ this equates to ep’-’y one
coennerdal esteblh1wn.nt~y years converting to nanesi ge~ These
rates are wkk ccnversic ratst 1dmu~ica1ly ~weJ withj~ ~bi. .0

ENGrs other I~nchs. teszif~zis, This aa~imes no targeted ui~.L.ctng

4 ~rts made for carry burners and that heating oil wilt co~’~-e to
have a pric, advantage over natuz4 gae.

I FIZ

3 _ I’1ato~ Conversion teccese frn~utidpá nick as the ~hao1s~

public ~uik, biihlhip water~ plant*~ libirie~ and
~ offices has not be~ Ibrecaa A strong uierk~~g affl,rt camb1ne~with
j~ U.I. developing a goad biiin.1 r~.tin..4ijp with the town cen dramatically

Lecreaavth. conversion r~dts from oiL
3

Q a.iJ S~on V 1ls~ Couveswan_s from electric h~sLig . -

O f’, mirfr~t is ~nall and dwindling market~ It is a~.in~j that EnergyNarthwilt achieve a nicces~ rate of achieving 7~5~$ of the unrkd par year or
~ Z that 7531of ~~iat~g de~trfc market will be conver~ to natural gas

11 ~ ‘~ LU within 10 yecz Theseanve~~~m coi~~ng with coaversja~

LU LU rats, hrstrmca4 r~~rr~ withis ENGI’s other franchise territories The
r~nng da~ttic conversion potential will either be too costly or will

~ 0 have unique reason why ccnverai~ is oat tbaslblt This equates to
~ 0 appraziniateiy 2 rel.j units per year of the existing market

Cl) Q, (~ .. lutt
already converted to either propane. or cii The z~niinbig customers will
presar~ a serious marketing challenge. Most conanecial lishrncittj
cansot affl~rd electric beat and therefbr, the coinmardal elec*ik market is

EnsrgpNonh Naiw’aj Gu, Inc. M.ltJ bid~i Pin,, —

~Cohpanucr
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AP Dl
I
I c) The sixth section labeled VI of Appendix M-3.1: Marketing Dcpartmett 10

YR Forecast IcfGrs to future growth for vacant propenise as well as expected
I I conmwdal growth wit~ the next ten years It is aimted eli new buildhi~
-J that will be built afar the Milfard ~rpaneon in~1hti~ will use natural gu

ConmIPrLiall% natural gas is highly livored over an~ altarnadv fuel source

] when availabig The growth rat forecasted ~mt~ a~1~i~~matdy 4 new~mitom~a per year at 5,000 them, ~mn~ tt~ uflowing d IWh. with
the town pI~r’n~ to identi~ plazazd projects that are on the in~iat~
horizon, iditifiihle projects ware. also inchuded in the future forecast growth

_____ for the appropriate yec~ Som. of th. notable future projects

.1
• 20 sebdivisian offofEm St.. in year 1999k
• Eros Paving plansfor developing parcel in yew 2000.
• New automotive parts store fir 1997 Route lOlA
• New ikeAld phansac~amIbr 1997 along Route iOtA

J • New eldartycare neuPon~nak Rd in 1999
d) Se’~ei~ VU of Appendix M-3.1: Mrk~ Depar~ 10 ‘YRE is

r~l.ti’d to ~i~tii~g users whom the marketing department refins to as unknown
ima• ~4L~iInhI ~~ofthe rnukst~

I section vu lists those projects that am unknown at time of this reporL
1t •-thaza• of.. .. oiland20%.

1 eiec~ These “unbownz! were then divided into residential
3 ~owmwtial users is ~immIry totals using the urne. ratas as

used above for dmwi~ aed oIL It was .~‘nmd that at the
• •• based thee mtheficldvisitzcompIet~d

— the maiket____

SUBJECT TO] PROTECTiVE 0 DER AND
Co FIDENTJAL TREATMENT

I
&ws~jNanJaNaniruI Ga,, inc. M-U MIlJb,dfluxln.arflwt

] “Confid.nik,r
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PP NDIX
I

Sa1~ Goal. Dy Year,

ByendofYearl:
• 60% of total t~a year . - - therzon (3.4 i~Won ~iniwt~I therms) ar

~ac~cv~.
~• AR;f”n.’ri~Iparb •• ~. aresignedup
• Bogus Cou~rsion* ofreaideatlai n bothocd~ Sunview II.
• AU ~4Pt ~iq~er~ ai, convert~l. 151 ~.‘l’ig tank ~in

~nwrmonz m~3 • Initiate amtI~ with large retailer,, zmi1ti.-~nñJy, numicipal government

j
• 80% of totil ten y~ threcasted therm. (4.4 m~ffinii *vn~i*I thenzn) era

~ac~v~ _

• Mont ~i’4~g piupson ~onior~ hwhttfing c inp~titcr~ ~cep, fbr ttltlS

with long term co~acte have converted to a.ftu~l g.&
• 1fi..I imi1ti.~milyunits have begun conversion pl.n~
. 60% ofSimvfewfl renideratial converte&

J

90% of.. tEn thernis(4.9 million ~nwiiI ____

• Ail&iifrig .. ... .

• naftuaLg~
• Momulti.~silyunftshwcoo1pJotedcoflv~~0flpJ5fl,~
• F1t5~~jj~5 r5~ flO~Q~ aed pI5~ ~mg i’4’~~~nd USea fi’am

ing cuoznerb.se.
-J • Bleed in Milfied sonrk&goais Into southern division markef]goak

PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFiDENTiAL TREATMEN

_____________

EnergyNorvk Naluvul 6a,~ h~. 1(42 MV~ibidhih~3, LW,,

‘1Canfldentfor



(Feuous and noferrous hzveatnxeit castings)
Headquarters: MiIfbrd,~ NiL

Cail~
• General Motors
• BMW
• Pratt&Whitncy
a SI. Goodrich

40%
30%
2fl %
10%

Taylor Made Golf
Lherma~
G.E.
Chrysler
Lockheed Martin

LU

c~H

owl

Qo~

J
I

Stnicture

a Privately held corporation with ~riffcant stock ownership by company management

M.13 ford Plan
~ConftdenrIai~’

I
I APPE~iDIX iW-6

1!ltchber Manufacturine ComuauwTne~

• Company founded in 1946 in Manchester
~ SaIesfi,r 1994 were $1 12,730000
• B1ghest~ unit production vohime ofany investment casting tbundry in the world. There are

aplEozifliately 300 invesrui~ casting firms
• Apprmdmately 2000 employees, with 700 in MilforcL

j M5ikd&(1994)

Auwmotive.. ~
Golf..~...._............. ..........e...*..4.. ..._..

~literyandAerneptce._
~

Major Customers
I

]
I

•

a
a

EnergyWorth Natural Gar~ hw~

70
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IhL~~DkQ ~XPA~~D~

A ~ROV~UENT$ FOR UILFORD

26 OP1IONP

OPTION urn
HAUHUA UYF(EU FOR bIILFORO

26 OPT)0N2
NAUHUA UYST~ FOR UILFORD

24

U OPTiON IA’
NASHUA 8Y61~U FOR I4ILFORO

OPTIONU
NASHUA SYUTSU FOR

4 OPTION1A
NASHUA $YSThU FOR tdILFORD

11 OPT1ONI
NASHUA UYUT#U FOR IIILFOIiP

is I4A6HUA SY5TEU FOR MILFORD

&~ ~ ~i ~Z)

~. ,~

AP’P~NDlX E

..I4*aSfl~fl)I~...t~ *~•~&I.. ~V~))~4•iII( .J Yn,* )~P?1

TINICER, IMNCHEBTEH UT. PARALlEl. 4’ WITH 4PM LF~OF ir
PLUS TR4$~ER, ThORNTON 6.010 LFTOF ir
flNICEM, UANONESTEH ST. PARALLEL. 4’ WITH 4068 LFT OF 12
PUJS TINlCEH~ CAI4P c ~jØ~ 12.466 LFTO~ 12’

AM1IERSTUT. PARALLEL F WITH ê6~6 LFTOF 1a~

NONE

j~Q Ni K5ktAW~G SEN~UT 221 UCFH AT 41 P610

AI~HEHUTST PABALLEIX WTIH 1476 LFt OF

AMHERST UT. PAHAU.El. F WITH 6.040 LFT OF I~’

AbiIIUWT UT. PARALLEl. F WITH 2~C66 LFt OF 1~’

AMHERST ST. PARALLEl. 8’ WITH 6.066 l.FF OF 1~

TIN$ER ~p. PAMU.EL 8’ WITH 5,721 LFT OF ir

NONE

CRAFTEMAN LANE PARALLELS’ WflH 5,442 lIT ~F 12

MILFONI EXTENSION INUTAU. 12.~ LF~ OP INSTEAD OF

MILFOfW EXIEIWION INSTALl- 2664 LFT OF 12” ISISTEAD CF U’

SuBJ~CTTO
P QT~C~IV~0~
CO~1 iU~~1TIAL TKI~

~ALUNS4l~ ~$~IUA~’ WL~P~ ~ .

WA$N~ll~ ____ ?$~ ~vp
•C ~• ~ _~ ~ ~•. ~

1

1 67466

0”

75

76

100

221

121

160

159

166

126
206

216

2

I

S

4

4

U

6

7

U

U

10

6466

2466

2666

2166

2664

2126

2665

2651

1146
2647

6W06

WOO

aOm4

o~6

WOO

7

2486

I

2510

2774

2665

2644

122

‘a
14 NASHUA SYETE&4 FOR 4MLFOAD

21 I4ILFORD EXTENSION

18 UILFORD EXTENSION

Option lilA end 1/lB have sys aInfoI~cement results.

LNG Pleid ki year 3 akrplnats syolem rekiloicamard s~hedul.d altar yesi 3.
-‘I
“3

~h4T
Mifford E~q~ans1on



Appendix E-2 Map ofNashua Reinforcements
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Appendiz E-3 Map ofMilford Extension
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APP~NDJX
SLU3JECTTO

LNGFadlityVendorPrt PROTECTIVE ORDER A~JO
COMFjOE~1TJAL TREAThIENT

Descri~tion~
~cility turni~ey ;t~n~tion, singje tank, earthen impoundment~ with cost ~thii~tes

r~iigwg from $1.5 millinia - $1.9 million.

Sconeef Work WendorI

~pmposai incitLi an o~ tue te~csi assistance required to obtain the local
p~~~ks required for the project inchadhig specific permit drawings. This proposal

3 that aPERC permit ~s not required..
Thevendor inrlui1~s all site w~k required for the installation of the plant inr~htdi~g 121(3
esrthei spill impoundment, road and parking area paving, paved walkways and operating
area which require anow rernoval~ stone paving of balance of area inside the security
enclosire, ct~

Sebermnlet

The unnimt schedule fbi penriliting, deign and~ofa typical non-FERC, LNG
3 plant ii about deveamond~ with three months reaesved for the permit process.

Ooerstieu~

The proposed plant will normally operate unattended. with fill time. renwte supervisiou~
and moiltoring, During periods of1240 dcliverias~ one system op~t~ will be required
to operate the plant side valves while the truck operatorldriver operates the truck side
valves. Pressure ~uut~ul of thetruck during unloading is controlled omaticaily, thim~
reducing the problems associated with opuatorlddvcr controlled truck pressure~

Constrnctlon

The proposed plant will be designed, fabricated, installed, tested and started up in
accordance with the best engineering practicer for 124(3 plants and will meet all of the
requirements of thecodesand standards~

I
EiwrgyNorth NamruJ Gas Inc. if-i kfllfard Busfnas Plan

]



PPENI

LNG Facility Vendor Proposal Ssmm.ry

-~ The pr’nople codes and standards5wLNG plants
49 CFR Pait 193 - L~qucflarl Natural sFaduitie~ Federal Sa~ty S

49 CPR Part 192 - Tzinsportatim, of Natural and Other Gas by Pipdiuer
Mmmiim Federal SaMy Standards

49 CFR Part 192- TransportatIon ofNatwai and Other by Pfpelinar Minininq~
Federal SaMy Standards

Nationsi Tue Protection Asso’4’~on (NFPA) 59A - Standard frth.
Storage and h~ndilng ofl1ipiefled Natural Gas(LNG)

The us of pr~bicated modelu r~d~wet the eflba of weather on the ~‘5stion and.
th1ityco~

Plant e*pansinn pima have been considered and budgets are provided.

The co~uctjon iirdnde~ the ft~UawIngt

~ SUBJECT TO • - DER’

CONFIDENTIAL REATh T

A sea~ity~~ izichule a seven tbot high chain flak fbnc~ witj~ t~
~xaudt ofbarbed wire on tcp~ ~gl* ~e over all h~gl*~ In Rddition, parts o(the

be an of~ ~~oanra Gates will be provided 5w
normal operation and fir eniergency a gate lockswill be provided as part ofthe security plan, with keypad accese confirmed by the
rnuote plant mcaitor Emerg~cy egre~ gates will provided with outdoor

parnc ber operators on the inside.
FheProt~ctio. €qrdpmeug

A secority ~‘dcmire will be provided 5w the fire protecffo~ equipment located
near the truck load area. This impowidmeig ares will be sized firs hose break as
Pee’ the~standard~ The spill pit will be configured with a rain water nimp
pump, complete with controls.

I
EnugyNonkNai~wqJ Ga~ Inc. ~ p1~,,

“Conflden,gaj



s APPE ‘IXE

Bituninous concrate paving will be provided fbr nil LNG tmck operations and parking
areas

I Arcs fijhting will be supplied in the forte of devated flood li~ts~ orientated away fromthe pub~cro.d.

Bagdfa..

A will be provided; divided into tint. sections by firewails.

] Tbe LNG tnick unloading station will be configured with proprietary configuration ofLNG has., phase separator, LNG pump with automatic cooldown cycle recycle

Although there is vey little boil-offwhile the tank is in the ~Hold1ng” nmde, (less than 0.5
macf), there may be considerable boil-off during tank filling vaporization operations
Therefore a boil~offbi~~~Wmg systnn is required.

£ner~Nonh Natured Ga ht~ Ml4frd Bushiru Plan
“ConfidimEal”

S..’ •S’

LNG Facility Veude

]
]

I

I

COj4JF,

Gradlaf

Gradingwill be rough and finish gsding for the entire plant will be provided.

AND

wb ~uahnd stone insid, the scairity enclosure and

The LNG storage wilt be one 55,000 US gal horizontal~‘niilited presuire vesseL

I

1
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SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND

UiGFadlftyyeiidc, CONFIOENT1ALTREATh1 NT
Send Out and Odorfnatfoj,

The send out and odorization syst~ consists of on. turbine typ metar to measure the
flow out ofthe plant~ one lid gas meter to measure the lid gas flow back into the plant, a

_ valve to maintain the plant and messirmna2~ pressure at 70 psig~ a wide

4 open monitor valve, and swathing regulator to miwti4,, the syst~~ at 60 psig,
-j ~Uti~cbeckv.fve.

TnsMimentetloi, and Coutrojg

The instrumentation and conuol syat~ will cn’uisI of a proglI.rn.iabfe logic cuukuller

3 with PC suparvidon networking is an ATU an SCADA system.
Electrfc.il

This prupos.L swnnee that 46W3160 d~uica1 power is available on the street, and that
the available short arcuit will be limited by a utility supplied tansfoimer with an

] Fire Study- A fire study will be provided during the perm~tIi~g phase of the pruject~,
can~ent with the provisions of49 CPA 193.

FireWater Fkewaterisnetprovlde~ed~~~

Procedurear Detailed fir, prevention,,_protection and fighting procedure, will be

j PrOvide ~responders.

Training Detailed tr~nng outlinen and modules will be provided fbr the fire

J protcctiou~ inchiding the bi-annual training requirement.

The proposed security system includes a security enclosure with dual entry requfremesits,
key pad code at the gate and remote ccn&mation by the system cuncrol and monitormg
entity. In addition, the security endoaiue is configured with sensors width will indicate an
unauthatized intrusion and send an alarm to the remote monk~nwg entity who will initiate
response acorn by the system operators, or local polict

9 ML~jfrd Bargne,z Plan
“Confidsnsiar
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LNG Facility Vendor Proposal Summary

— IX-4

SU8JECT TO
PROTEC PIE ORDER
CONF1OEN ALTREA

Milfo,d Bksrneu Fkft
Confidinflat”

Detailed written security procethues arc provided, indudhig specific duti~a for the sy~n
O~~iatO1, and th. remote conuoilm~ computar log sheeter etc..

Security training outlinci and modulce are provided for the syatum oporatora, the remote
aadthelocul

• ~ a

The and ~1~’~-~e of thin type of LNG f~riIky is sunpie and safe ~f the
op~.k~ and m nf~m~~ have been properly uained and are provided with detailed
wr~en—
Protect Dati Eook~

A 1,rojcct da~ book will be pubfiut’4 aft~ the iid~l opmatione so thu ii coi1?1n~ As
Built’ date..

:3
}

I
I

]
]

0
ENT

&iugyNankNanval Gas, Inc. E-JO
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3

MILFORD EXPANSION PROJECT

ENGINEERINGPLAI~’N1NG STAIUS REPORT

DEcEMBER 6~ 1996

Constructloa Cost frlm.t.q

~tfim,rd~ 40~QOO 1ff 8 p!2qjv main- $1,922,000.00

Mi1ft~rd Syst~n rdnfi~xc~nents 16~000 1ff 12” sted main- $1,200,000.00

Milfi~rd 4 latuals 10~0C0 1ff - $250,000.00
Milford 2f latarals 10,000 1ff - *150, 00

Ralkoad crossing friataral m~his (4)- *240,000.00

Mlllbrd identfr~ servi - $1 200.0W

Milfotd cammerdal s~viccs - $1,600.0Weacb

LNG Plant sit&nM11f~rd -$1.5- $1.9 im1fl~

N~iIwiSyatmn -.“~• --.•-•~ 2O,000Iar~12.fl.3miliin,~

SUBJECT TO
PRO CTI E ORDER AND
Co 1OENTIAL TREATMENT

______ _________

Eiwr~gNorth Nanuvi Gas, 1iic.~ Mi~ford Thurnus Plan

I
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SU3JECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND

En:SSrlngPtsm CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT

- Complete fl~ netwOrk analysis runs fbr 10 year growth ctions fbr Milthrd
Expansion.

El Fn~lf~e decision lb~ systea reinfi,rcamems for the Nashua System consideringMIlford Expansion.

El * ___cost analysis ofMiiford 40000 Ift main extension.
Tmh,q cast analysis ofsystem r iforcement for Milford Expansion.

~ Fm~liieco analysis beyond Nteh~u to new foundxy~

J coat analysis for Milfcrd dTs~ibution Jaterili fbr various customers~
F~~Ii~ wmidng agreement. with MlWord Public Waxks for ~GI’s construction
actzvity in poblic ways forthe n~ 10 yearn.

~ Determine a site for the LNG facility.

] Involve vendors~ that preliniinasy eagmeeringof the LNG site can take pisen.

tnforza local offical, and potential abutters of cur intentions to site an LNG

~ Fhialie cost esthziates for siting LNG facility.

Meeting with B&M Railroad officials to discuss rcqukern~ for each railroad

~1 aosamg.
• Meeting with Amherst Public Works o~dala to discuss main, extension through

-~ theTown ofAmherst and requireazenta during construction.
L Test holes excavated at ramps for Rte IOIAIRIe 10! interchange at the

1 AmherstlMifford towaline.
• Meeting with New Hampshire’ Department of Transportation to review

requirements for boring across Rte 101 bypass at Old Wdton Road in Milford.

Enss~yNonh NaIz~raI Gas~ Inc. E-13 WfardBuilneig Plan
‘Conftdeni1a.L’~

APPENDIX E~4
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FI~auce Ptaa

I A ______

NUmber

3 F-I F-i

3 F-i Carrymg Oiarp Cb.iqn~
Siinwna,yof Case Sceimio a~
S~thity ThtsPammitm~s &

F-3.I • Base Case F
F-3.2 • Ddzycd !Th~Mr~Foiw,hy F-S
F-33 • .~ofIO%
F-3.4 • -~oflO% F-7
F-3.S - Deductioa 14

P.4 Base case & Sen~tivity Tests Graphs

3 SUBJECT TO

] gg~;~rIvE ~RDER 4,

&iergyNonh Natural Gas. !nc~ F-? fl~fordBi~sIness Plan
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L_J L_J L_~1 L~1 ~ ~ ~ 1~ L~ ~ r~mJ ~~—* ~ ‘—‘ —- — —

aumm~ry of Capit~I fnv~tm~nt

~PPE4gL2iiX F-’~i

IQilial Lw.

Daceiptiun ~V 1997 ~Y 1998 ~lY~ 1999 vy 204)0 WV 2001 WY 2002 WY 200.1 WV 2414)4 WY 2005 WY 104)6 T~a4

~Xftt)fl $1,S~0,004 400~00( $ ~ ,960,00i

Rthirccn~cats 700,004 700.004

Mans l4lcrals 1~3,QO4 611,625 1l~,$75 22,504 20,004 20.00( 20,000 20,004 20,004 983,004

R~Uwad Craash~s 100,004 100,000

SGn4Gc4~ 40,001 164,800 144,44X 73,604 90,401 60,0CC 27.204 93.604 24,004 54.COC 772,004

Mi~cJCk~ucra1 Coudi4)oua 20,004 20.004]

i~NG 1~GihtY’ 1,60000C 1.600,004

Ta~a1 Capital laivcUmcal $2,553,004 $1,176,425 $1t,860,27~ ~%,1C $90,400 $80,004 $47,204 $113,600 $44004 $74,00( £6~,135.C4)Q

14cqJ iaalyii~i IfldM4id *1MM wv#m~m~at £2 14MM ku *600,000 iavc~amad c1i~d for Hu~a ~~“•‘

E~uer~yNoflh Natural Gas~ Inc. F..2
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A~PENOIX F~2
SIJBJECTTO
PROTECTIVE ORDER MW

carrying Iar~cCa1cu~adi~ coNFIoENTiALTRT~NT

1
P!ant Data

Capiral Year 0 $2,553 004)

‘1 37.5
~klif~-LNG~1ant~ 22.5
SalvagcCost

I - Mains 20
Shfg-LNGP~ is

Capi~ Structure (From DR 91-232)

L~m Turn~(%)
0.00%

Ci~mi~~ (%). 4696%
Shcn$TcrmDd~(%) 3.72%

Coat ofCamtzl (From DR 91-232)

L~zig Tarn Debt (%~ 9.55%
0.00%

Ct~v~ (%). 1039%
SbrntTermDebt(%) 6.00~4

TaxDuta

9
Pmp~rty Tax ~‘n~it Ratio (%) 127.5%
Propcr~yTax-TaxRat~ $26.20

El _________________

Tnftitfriii (%) 3%
1’rup~tj Tax E~c (%) 0
Rctun,Basja 2

I ~ beg. ofyear
2~ave. beg.& aid
3~cndofyear

J
EnirgyNorth ?iaiurczi Gar, Inc. F-3 MIlfrd Busmrn Plan

J Canfldantial”
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] 2043 0 (88,945) 1,046,063. 1,133,00*

I
I]

1]

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CONFIDENTIAL TREAThIENT

MI~ford Builness Plan
“Confidentiar

APP~N~~iX~I

Summary of Base Case ScauarloI
I
I
I
I
I
j

p~?of
~1nn,~ Amn~1 A~eg

Fis~1 c~apita& YesrE~L Revenuu Tatg Stuphs Suxphm Sinph
Yfar AddPLmI Rite Bam Requ~mne~ Maz*ins (Dddl) (D~cit) (Deficit)

1997 82,553,000 32,553,000
199* 1,176,425 3,644,892 3549,133 $499,600 ($53,335) ($44,742)
1999 1,260,173 4~701,299 807,319 613,030 (194,239) (161,016)
2000 96100 4,562,523 917,604 786,359 (141,244) (106,603)
2001 90,400 4,423,339 876,130 847,473 (22,635) (19,691)
20~: 80,000 4,284,660 848,955 923,443 79.488 49,731
2003 r• 47,200 4,118,36ê 827472 943,991 116,519 66,313
2004 113,600 4,1fl4,241 802,768 970,191 161,424. 33,7~
2005 ‘~ 44,000 3,864,58* 791,161 1,006,617 213,456 ioi,m
2006’ 74,000 3,734,309 770,667 1,022,164 231,497 108,123
2007’ 0 3.329,271 743,856 1,046,063 300,207 117,311

($42,742)
(209,75*)
(316,361)
(336,052)
(236,320)
(219,947)
(136,217)
(34,49)

191,147

0

I TOTAL $5,335,000:

I
816.816,317

15,17* z469,grt

NPV~ 2,469,927

I
I

EnergyNorth Natural Gas, Inc.. F-4



I
Si~mmaq of “Delayed Foundry” Sensitivity Te~t

APPENDL~( F~3~ ..

zergyi~rorth Nanuul Gat, Inc F-S Mu B~rIn~is Plait
“Confidential”

I
i Pvot

Mnz~a1 Anm~iFiscal C2~1 Y~ E~1 Rcvem~ Toal Surplus Surplus

Year P~t~ Rate Bate Rc~thti~ Mar3~us (D~t) - - (De~fl

I
I

]

1997 82,333 000 82,353,000
1991 1,114,800 3,586,664. 8544,434- 5416105
1999 1,321,900 4,704,025 801,77~ 533,385
2000 96,100 4,365,120 926,912 786359
2001 90,400 4,427,817 *76,550 847,475
2002 30,000 4287,023 *49,357 922,44)
2003 41,200 4,120,6.31 *27,*57~ 943.991
2004 113,600 4,026,413 809,133 970,192
2005 44,000 3,866,671 791,517 1,006417
2003 74,000 3,736,379 771,014 1,022,364
2007 0 3,331,342 746101 1,046,033

Surphs

(8116*61)
(339,237)
(445,442)
(465,436)
(415,910)

(166,331)
(*179)

61,411

2043

($116,861)
(222,396)
(106,186)
(19,994)

49,325
66,310
83,635

10E,711
109,152
117,590.

(S1~tfl9)
(269,187)
(140,613)
(29,015)

79,087
116134
161,055
215,100
251,1.50
299,862

1,135,0030 G (89,945) 1,046,06.

TOTAL $3,s3s,ooo~

I

15,306 Z343,SSZ

NPV~ 2,342,552$16,816,317
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I
I

a

I TOTAL. $5,535,000 $16,316,317

pv~

NW— 15S9~,926

I
]
I
I

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTI’JE ORDER A~O
CONF~0E~Tl~ 1REAT?~~

EnugyNorth Naiziral Gas, h~ F-6. Mi4~t~;rdBzLtIfltLrP!afl
“Confidcnrial’

APPEi~JD1X F-3.3

S’immny of “10% Therm R~ductio&’ Semitivity Teit

Annml
Fi~1 ~pfti1 Ye~rE~ Rcvenm To~1 Su~p1m Swplns
Year Mw*iftm~~ RateBa~ R~quitenmzt Mirgim (D~cir) (Dcffcit)

I

.1
E1
I
I

1997 52,553,000 32,553,000
1996 1,176,425 3444,392 3549,133 344,241 ($100,895) (91,879) ($91,119)
1999 1,260,275 4,701,299 807,319 553,973 (253,3477 (210,090) (301,969)
2000 96,100 4,562,523 flZ606 709,924 (217,6*0) (164,312) (466,351)
2001 90,400 4,425,339 376,130 764,923 (111,203) (76,471) (542,322)
2002 80,000 4,234,660 841,953 837,799 (11.156) (6~9S6) (549,802)
2003 47,200 4,113,364 123,471 851,793 24,320 13,369 (535,939)
2004 113,600 4,024,24) 803,741 875,311 66,603 34,58: (501,352)
2003 44,000 3,864,531 791,161 90*,1SL 116,994 55.325 (446,026)
2006 74,000 3,734,309 770,667 922,24* 151,411 65,231 (380,794)
2007 0 3,529,271 745,356 943,657 197,801~ 77,567 (303,223>
200* 0 3,325,054 714,241 943637 229,409 81,923. (221,305)
2009 0 3,121,427 681,201 943,657 262,349 S5,378~ (135,927)
2010 0 3,913,290 647,323 943,657 295,329 17,604 (41,323)
2011 0 .2,715,49ê 614,320 943,657 329,276 83,795 40,472.

~ss~s~ 943,657 1,033,601 13,925 1,519,926
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I
I

Summ2ry of ~IO% Therm Increa~aem Sensitivfty Teat.

]
] FTxaL ,i ~ Total Siuph~.

Ye# Mr~ñi’~t Ra~Sa~ Rqufr~ MATgiEzr (D~&ft)

pv of
Ann~I A~
Stirpins Surpim

1997
1990
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2003
2006
2002

$2,553,000 12~q 000
1,176.423 3,644,892
1,260,275 4,701,299

96,100 4,5~2,zS11

90,400 4,425,339
go,oaQ~ 4,284,660
47,200~ 4.J18,364

113.600 4.024,241
44,000 3,864,588
74,000 3,724~300

I) 3,529,211

$348,135 $541,961 ($6,175)
807,319 671,189 (133,131)-
927,604 863,196 (66,308)
876,130 9*023 53,892
848,955 1,013,089 170,133
827,412 1,036J9L 208,718
808,768 1,065,012 256,244
791,161 1.105,079 313,917
170,667 1,127,181 351.514
745,85,6 1,148,470 402,613

($5,623) ($5,623)
(112.051) (117,6~)
(48,940) (166,623)

37060 (129563).
1*540 (23,027)
119.023 96,000
133,066. 229,066
148.446: m,si~
in,rn 528,3*6
157,8*3 686,769

2043 0 (38,943) 1.434,410 1,237,414

]
I
j

]
.1

TOTAL $5,535,000 $16,816,317’ NPV- 3,370,21*

Fi7ergyNonh Nanavi Gas, h,e. F-7 - Mi/ford Bzuüieu P!~t~
“Confid.rniai-”

I

APPENDIX F-34•

I
I
I

0 16,687 3,370,213

SUBJEGT TO MID
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‘.~ ~

199*
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2003
2006

~5i1~03 $i,sq1,~oa
1,176,425 3,64489?
1,260,275 4,701,299

96,100 4,562,523
90,400 4,423339
80,000 4,234,660
47,200 4111,364

113,600 4,024241
44~ 3,864,580
74,000 3,734.309

0 3,529,271

S

TOTAL $5,533,oao $14,424,315

APPE DXF- .5

Aggr~p
Suiplus

($34,907)
(180,292)
(270,915)
(275,457)
(210,711)
(110,3
(33,106)

82,056
202,242
333,737

2,911,796

NPV- 2,911,7%

SUBJECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CON FIDENT1A1’ TREATMENT

]
j

]
I

I

I
]

I
1

Siimmaiy of ‘TnLe~t Rate Rfductloa” Seusfttvfty Teit

PVOf
An~ A~

Fi~1 r~~t~j Ycu&~L Re~m. Tot,] Surphii Surp~
Ye~ Add1ü~. Rate Base R,~,,,,,,i Marçi~ (De&it) (DefidI)

$533~841 5495,600 (821,248) (824,917)
786,734 613,080 (173,653) (145,306)
904,754 7~6,359 (118,395) (90,622)
353,962 847,475 (6,417) (4,542)
U7,472 928,443 100,973 64.669
804,746 943,991 137,245 80,401
781,6*4 970,192 181,501. 97~274
771,703 1.006,617 234,916 113,162
751,925 1,0fl,164 270,2A0 121.169
727,9 1,044,063 318,123 130,496

0 (88,947) 1,044063 1,133,0112043 0
11,828

Ea.~gyNo,th Muunzj Gu, Inc. F-8 MiIbid Husmvss PIwni
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Key Contacts in Milford, Amherst and Concord (continued)

FiiergjNoflJl Natural Gas, Inc. P-i Mi~(ord Burnwu Piwi

]

APPENDIX P-iI
El
I

El
I
I
El
I
]
•1

‘1

(Chairman)

Key Contacts in Milford, Amherst and Concord

Milford Board of Sdectmai*

Marilyn Kenison~ 90 Aniherat Street 673-2619
George In~nti, North River Road 673-7100
Rosaiio Ricciardi, 221 Osgood Road 673-2751
Peter L~iibrn~~, 97 McGet1ig~n R.oad 673-7181
lack Ruonala, 80 Webster Street 673-249$

Milford Town Admlnlatrltes

Lee Mayfiow, I Union Square 673-2257

Milford Public Works Director

Robert Courage, I Union Squaro~ 673-1662

Milford Police Chief

Stcv~ S~iton 673-1414

Milford Fire Chief

Richard Torterdili 673-0657

Milford-Ambent Chamber ofCommerce

Carolyn FoIgares~ Executive Director 673-4369

DO4T (Downtown Ongoing Improvement Tease) (Milford)

Andrea Ga11~g)~, President 6714567
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State Representative~ frog,. ~iUfl0flI

Gary DanieLs, 127 Whitten Road. 673-3065
Charles Ferguson, 160 Foster Road 673-2279
Keith Rerman, 529 Mason Road 673-0750

j ICeithMoncrze~ 31 Purgatory Road 673-1624

j State Senator from Milford
David Wheeler, 523 M~on Road 672-6062

Amherst Board ofSelectmc~

Wlfllen~ Overholt 673-5171
Robert 3ar*i~~ 673-6274

673-773Z
Richard Sherwood 673-9242
Richard Veucchi 673-4221

Amherst Tow~a Adrni~iiti~t~,

9 Dana Cznwe1I~, P.O. Box 960 673-6041

Amherst Public Works Director

John Stnrkey~ 673-2317

] Amherst Police Chief

Gary McGuire 673-4900

Amh~~tFire Chief

Ricky Crocker 6734053
Key Cantacta ha Milford, Amherst and Concord (contirnied)

_________

EnrrgjWoirth Naasra4 (Jar, Inc P.2 ~usineuPlan

ConftdensiaP’

]
I
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New Hampshire Office of Bunness end IndustrIal Development (Concord)

William Piflshury~ Directoz~ 271-2591 x103

~{ew Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (Concord)

Douglas Patch, Chahman~ 271-2431

SU3JECT TO
PROTECTIVE ORDER AND
CON RD~NTJAL TREATMENT

M1~ford Business FIwi
“ConfidentiaP’

APPENDIX P4

El
LI
I
El
El
I

)
]
I

I
I

El
I
El
El
I

EnergyNort~4 Natural Gas, Inc. P.3
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Attachment SPF-4

Comparable Fuel Cost Calculator

At the current price ofoil, S 1.92 per gallon, the equivalent Natural Gas per therm rate is $1.38 per
therm. Assuming typical boiler efficiency for oil and gas, the Natural Gas equivalent is $1.53 per
therm.

Comparable Fuel Cost Calculator - Oil to Natural Gas ~rncIency Calculator
Complete the following three steps BtuIUnit Typical efficiency & unit cost
1. Enter cuirent fuel Ii) Code (1 - 8): 1 Fuel Oil 139,000 80.00%
2. Enter ci~ient deli’~ered fuel Lull cost: $1 .9200 per gallon 51.9200 pergallon
3. Enter Alternate fuel ID code (1 - 6): 6 Natural 100,000 90.00%
Calculation Recults
Alternate fuel equi~elent deIi~.ered ~xiit cost~ $1 .3813 ~per Therm $1 .5348 per Therm

At the current price ofpropane, $1.99 per gallon, the equivalent Natural Gas per therm rate is $2.17
per therm. Assuming typical boiler efficiency for propane and gas, the Natural Gas equivalent is
$2.41 per therm.

Comparable Fuel Cost Calculator - Propane to Natural Gas Efficiency Calculator
Complete the following three steps BtulUnit Typical eflicieicy & unit cost
1. Enter cununt fuel 11) Code (1 - 6): 2 Propane 91,600 80.00%
2. Enter c~er* dell~ored fuel unit cost $1 .9900 per gallon 51.9900 per gallon
3. Enter Alternate fuel Ii) code (1 -6): 6 Nat~al 100,000 90.00%
Calculation Re~iits
Alternate fuel equnalent deIi~red unit costj $2.1725 jper Therm 52.4139 per Therm

Source: Equivalent pricing calculate using Fuel Cost Conversion Calculator on NHPUC website
(http://www.puc.nh.gov/Gas-Steam/naturalgasvsalternativefuels.htm)

Northern and Liberty Natural Gas Rates effective November 1, 2015
Residential Heating Customer (average winter usage for customer class)

Per Therm Rate Northern Liberty
Cost of Gas $0.6570 $0.75 16
Local Distribution Adjustment Clause $0.0374 50.1014
Delivery (including customer charge) 50.7641 50.5522
Total 51.4583 51.4049

Source:

Order No. 25,836 issued October 30, 2015 approving Northern Utilities, Inc. Winter 2015-2016 Cost
of Gas, p.4 ‘Per Therm Rates (weighted average) & Bill Impacts (average usage) in Dollars’

Order No. 25,833 issued October 30, 2015 approving Liberty Utilities (EnergyNorth natural Gas)
Corp. d/b/a Liberty Utilities Winter 2015-2016 Cost of Gas, p.4 ‘Per Therm Rates (weighted
average) & Bill Impacts (average usage) in Dollars’
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Attachment SPF-5

Dartmouth College Energy Working Group - Draft Findings

ENERGY: VISION, GOAlS AND METRICS
A vision for a brighter Dartmouth

By 2019, Dartmouth will achieve a sustainable energy system and be among the nation’s leaders in energy
awareness, conservation and technology.

Goals
1. Reduce energy consumption
2. Diversify our energy supply
3. Move to renewable sources
4. Embrace our energy system as part of the Dartmouth education and experience

MetrIcs
We will know we are making progress towards our goals if:
1. We do report our energy use in quantities of fuel, Btus and Joules of energy, and greenhouse gas
emissions, in absolute and relative terms and in real time.
2. We express energy goals and projects in terms of dollar savings including net present value, energy savings
and carbon emission savings per dollar expenditure.
3. Most occupants of the campus know what Dartmouth’s energy goals are, where their energy comes from
and how Dartmouth is taking actions to make energy
4. Most occupants of the campus are taking at least one action to improve energy sustainability.

ROAD MAP
immediate (0-2 years)
Process and Administration
1. Implement an ongoing procedure for reviewing and revising our energy strategy
2. Revise key job descriptions across campus to include sustainability criteria
3. Develop strategies and mechanisms to link student projects and faculty research to campus energy
systems

Energy Supply
1. Get off #6 fuel oil by 2016
2. Increase operational flexibility
3. Reduce cost
4. Mitigate and reduce long term risk
5. Improve environmental, social and regional sustainability

Demand Side and Integrated Systems
1. Complete CEMS installation and develop access for campus users (Fall 2012)
2. lmplement Revolving Loan Fund (Fall 2012)
3. Develop a list organized by dollar impact, GHG impact and payback, of demand-side energy priorities
4. Continue to aggressively pursue projects that reduce energy consumption among the largest energy users
5. Communicate demand side management priorities to the campus community
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1
2
3 Sustainability Leadership
4 1. Develop a set of criteria to guide energy choices including innovation, energy security, life-cycle cost
5 effectiveness, risk management, financial responsibility, educational benefit and environmental impact
6 2. Reduce fossil fuel consumption by 10% every year
7 3. Investigate and install onsite renewables on campus for electricity, thermal, and other applications
8 4. Use hedges (electricity and fuels) to reduce market exposure and GHG impacts (e.g. wind, solar, alternative
9 oils, biornass pellets)

10 5. Establish mechanisms to communicate about energy supply systems
11
12 short term (2-10 years)
13 1. Enhance diversification of onsite heating fuel supply to achieve at least a 60% reduction in GHG emissions
14 2. Source energy from off-site renewable electric generation
15 3. Provide access to data so that our community can develop pilot projects for innovative energy solutions
16 4. Extend hedging period for 50% of our energy portfolio to 10-15 years
17 5. Expand Revolving Loan Fund size to increase number and impact of energy projects
18 6. Develop a robust behavior change energy conservation program
19 7. Develop energy performance standards for new buildings and renovations
20 8. Identify opportunities for system improvements such as but not limited to changes in heat delivery
21 systems and utilization of waste heat
22 9. Provide access to data so that our community can develop pilot projects for innovative energy solutions
23
24 long term (10-50 years)
25 1. Aggressive diversification towards sustainable, place-based and practical energy supply with the
26 expectation of reaching 100% renewable sources
27 2. Aggressive implementation of energy efficiency and conservation measures throughout campus including
28 behavior change to reflect values
29
30
31 Source:
32 http://sustainability.dartmouth.edu/power/energy-working-group/energy-working-group-draft-findings
33
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